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World News Flashes
N u r s i n g  C H s i s  A p p r o a c h e s
(By  Canadian Press)
Coast Police Hold  
Husband as W oman  
Shot A fter Party
McWill ia m s
HANDS WISMER 
RESIGNATION
1 3 y O O O  M i n e r s  I n  M a r i t i m e s  S t r i d e
Kelowna Magistrate Sends Let­
ter to Attorney-General After 
Salary Dispute
N E W  A P P O IN T M E N T ?
V A N C O U V E R — Mrs. V'iola Wooiridge, twenty, died in a 
weatlier-ljeaten down town rooming liouse here Saturday, sev­
eral hours after she returned from a wedding party. Her lius- 
hand, Maleolm Wooiridge. twenty-two, was arrested and charg­
ed with murder. A  ([uarrel followed the arrival home of Mrs, 
Wooiridge fmin the party. A'tenant in the house .said she came 
downstairs with blood streaming from her nose saying that 
her hushand liit her “becau.se I stayed out late.” She returned 
to her room and a few minutes later a blast of a gui  ^ was heard. 
The tenant, Stan Low, seventeen, .said Wooiridge then came 
■downstairs and “told me to phone the police.” He sjttd : “ I have 
just shot my wife.”
Local Liberal Executive Dis­
cusses Possible Successor to 
City Magistrate
T R IB U T E  P A ID  T O  C O A S T  P O L IC E M E N
V A N C O U V E R — Wailing notes of the police pipe band 
echoed through the city streets Sunday as Vancouver paid final, 
tribute to Geo. Ledingham and, Charles Boyes, two policemen 
who were killed in a flaming gun battle with a trio of youthful 
gunmen last Wednesday. Over twenty thousand people lined 
the streets as the funeral cortege passed. Chief Mulligan head­
ed the procession with Mayor McGecr, as the policemen were 
honored with a full civic funeral.
F L O O D  V IC T IM S  R E SC U E D
LA PA Z , Bolivia— Government officials warned residents 
of the inundated city of Trinidad today that new floods were 
expected soon as rescue planes took advantage of receding 
waters and flew evacuees to Cochamba, two hundred miles 
south. Government officials said flood waters had dropped four­
teen inches yesterday, lessening the immediate danger to in­
habitants of the northern Bolivia city.
P U B L IC  U T IL IT IE S  V IR T U A L L Y  C E A SE
H AM BU R G , Germany— The British Military Government 
today announced virtual cessation of public utilities in Ham-  ^
burg as a result of fuel shortage. Only five hundred tons of 
coal will be allotted daily to keep water works, flour mills, bak­
eries and telephones operating. A ll electric current for lighting 
was cut off indefinitely.
J E W IS H  D E A T H  T O L L  M O U N T S
JER U SALE M — Deaths by violence in Palestine mounted 
to twenty-two in three days with the shooting of the Jewish 
curfew violators in Telaviv today as the British Army m ai^  
tained a marital law over * a third of the Holy Land s 700,OOP^  
Jews. The death of a Jewish ex-serviceman was the seco(nd 
traceable to control measures imposed to facilitate the hunt for 
Jewish underground fighters. More than three hundred persons 
were investigated yesterday and sixty were held for question­
ing after the army searched certain Jerusalem quarters.
In London, Lord Beaver brook’s morning paper, the Con; 
servative Daily Express, said «very act of terrorism in Pales­
tine \vas a challenge to the United Nations since the Palestine 
Cjuestion had beien referred to the United Nations. »
STO R M  H IT S  E A S T E R N  C A N A D A
M O N T R E A L — One of winter’s most intense storms over 
Eastern Canada yesterday and today claimed two lives here. 
It left Quebec City without power land tied up transportation 
as well as interrupting telegraph communication vVith the Mari­
time provinces. The effects of the storm were complicated in 
Halifax where fire at one power station left the city withoist 
power today.
E G Y P T  S U B M IT S  Q U E S T IO N
C AIR O — Premier Nokrashy Pasha announced today that 
Egypt has decided to submit the question of treaty relationship 
with Britain to the United Nations Security Council. The 
Premier said the final breaking-off of arduous Anglo-Egyptian 
negotiations were attributed to the inability of Egypt to obtain 
satisfaction of essential points. The points are: evacuation of 
British troops from Egypt which must be immediate, complete 
and not conditioned by treaty; maintenance of unity in Egypt 
and self government for the Sudanese; restoration to Egypt of 
rights in administration of Sudan to further preparation of the 
Sudanese for self-government.
Magistrate T. F. MeWUlinms to­
day tendered his resignation to A t­
torney General G. C. Wismer, it 
was announced, and has requested 
that his appointment as police ma­
gistrate ol Kelowna and other ot- 
liccs wliich lie liolds, be revoked. A  
copy of the resignation has been 
•sent to the City Council, which 
meets toniglit.
Some time ago, Mr. McWilliams 
requested the City Council for a 
raise in salary, and this was refused. 
He later took the matter up with 
the Attorney Gcnci'al, and Mr. Wis­
mer informed him last Saturday 
that the B,C. Cabinet bad declined 
the salary increase, due to the atti­
tude of the City Council.
It is understood that a successor 
to Mr. McWilliams was discussed at a 
meeting of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Liberal Association executive 
last week, and that the lopal organ­
ization has one local resident in 
mind, which it is prepared to recom­
mend to succeed Mr. McWilliams.
Mr. McWilliams has asked that 
he be relieved of his duties eflcc- 
tive March 10, if arrangements can 
be made for the appointment of a 
new magistrate by that date. He 
pointed out that he had urged May­
or W. B. Hughes-Games three weeks 
ago to consider the appointment of 
a successor, as he had “anticipated 
the present situation.”
. Magistrate Nine Years
f..
M a y  M ake Appeal 
For Married ^X^omen 
To Help In Hospital
Total of Ten Nurses Have Resigned From Kelowna 
General Hospital During Last Six Weeks— Four 
More Leave Today to Take Other Positions—  
May Be Necessary to Call Upon Married Women 
W ith Nursing Experience to Help Out— Some 
Dissatisfaction Expressed by Nurses Over W ork­
ing Conditions— W ant More “Freedom” in the 
Nurses’ Residence
M a n y  S u g g e s t i o n s  M a d e
Following tlic resignation of four nurses which took clfect this morning, a crisis is rapidly approaching insofar as tlic. 
nursing situation is concerned at the Kelowna General Hospital. 
This fact was freely admitted by local officials this inoniin}; 
after it was reported that a total of ten nurses had resigned' 
from the hospital during the last six weeks, and an appeal may 
shortly he made for all married women who are qualified nurses, 
to oiTer their services at the hospital until the crisis is over.. 
An appeal was recently made to V^aneouver for additional 
nurses, hut the hosi>ital hoard was informed that about 260 
nurses are at present needed in the coastal city. At the pre­
sent time, It is understood the mininuim requirements at the 
hospital :i,re for 28 nurses, but there are only around 20 gra­
duate nurses on hand.
The first general strike to hit the coal mines of 
the Maritime provinces went into effect when a last 
minute Ottawa conference to avert a walkout ended 
in a complete stalemate and 13,000 miners laid down 
Conunentmg on Mr. McWilliams pjt ,lamps. The conference called to head a
resignation, His Worship pointed paj.aiy2irjg mine tie-up, broke down on the question
out that the matter of a successor ^ making wage increases depend on stepped-up pro­
does not come under the City Coun- ^ .. . ----—
cil’s jurisdiction, as the appointment
i f e S ^ m S  the Attorney General’s -  — —
duction. Meanwhile Canada’s coal production begins 
to dwindle as mines, such as the one shown at UPPER
M0W l..,a »s ta s  been ^  cerp‘' t " d  o f S
y i i ,  a.!d ha “ a u "  h «d  ‘?Sltions the United Mine Workara’ eonferred '.lib  Labor Min-
ister Humphrey Mitchell, scchnd from LOWER 
RIGHT, and his officials to reach some agreement. 
The company is basing its case on inability to pay the 
increased demands of the union and has received 
support from Commissioner W. F. Carroll, LOWER 
RIGHT, in its demand for temporary government 
assistance. Freeman Jenkins, president of U.M.W. 
District No. 26, LEFT, has announced there woujd be 
no extension of the contract between the company 
and employees which expired January 31. Today the 
U.M.W. are protesting over the possible move of im­
porting coal to the Maritimes from U.S. coal fields.
Questioned as to the reported dissatisfaction among the nurses em­
ployed at the hospital over working conditions and living accommodation 
at the nurses residence, an official of the local hospital board stated that 
the hospital has endeavored to carry out to a satisfactory degree, the 
standards as set by the Registered Nursing Association.
Two of the nurses interviewed by a Courier representative, said most 
of the dissatisfaction among the nurses centred around the nurses’ resi­
dence. Among other things, they charged that the present matron docs 
not treat the nurses as graduates of a recognized profession; that there 
is little “ freedom” around the nurses’ residence, and that the wages are 
below the standard of other cities.
of stipendiary magistrate, judge of 
juvenile court, judge of small debts 
court and coroner.
JUDGE HOLDS 
LOCAL UNION 
NEVER LEGAL
Rigid Mosquito Control Program 
W ould  Eliminate Pests From
PL A N S  for a rigid mosquito control program in KeloWna and district took one more step toward final completion last
week following a meeting of representatives of surrounding T A R O R  S U R V E Y  
Dismisses Action Against Fruit communities, when the mosquito control question was fully y
and Vegetable Union for discussed along with proposals which, if put mto effect, would A A R E A
“Goods and Chattels” rid the whole district of the pests this year. Kelowna s control i i l j i i v r  f  I i l r i  rlH /JU fl
— -  area would include a three-mile radius, under a plan submitted
W I L L  A P P E A L to the meeting, and this area has been divided into five zones. Obtain Current Estimate of
— — ^  T o  each z o n e  will be assigned a team consisting of two members Volume of Employment in
U .P .W .A . Local Attempts to Junior Chamber of Commerce Mosquito Control Okanagan Area
Get Books and Correspond- Oommittee. whose'dutieswould bespotting andchartingbreed- 
ence from New  Valley Union grounds in small areas, and collection and recording infor- ST A T IST IC A L  D A T A
immediate appileation wUl_ be Iriterviews W iU be Conducted
It was pointed out that no fen- 
tertainment o f guests is allowed in 
the nurses’ residence after 11 p.^., 
and that there is no gradual in­
crease in salary for nurses who 
have had more experience. The pre­
sent salary for nurses is $125 a 
month, out of which is deducted $25 
a month for room and board at the 
nurses’ home. In Toronto and Van­
couver, it was pointed out, the sal­
ary is around $150 a month.
The nurses interviewed, however, 
admitted there is a tendency among 
nurses to travel from one city to 
another. They said the women real­
ize they would have no trouble ob­
taining jobs elsewhere, and for that 
reason, many stay only a few 
months in a city.
Miss E. M. Stocker, matron at the 
hospital, was not available for com­
ment, as she is at present a patient 
in the institution. She returned 
from Vancouver only last week af­
ter undergoing treatment in the 
coastal city.
An official of the hospital board 
pointed out that the general admin­
istration of the hospital is left to 
the matron, although he pointed out 
that the board, nevertheless, is res­
ponsible for the running o f the in­
stitution.
another city, requested her name 
not to be used fo r fear it would in­
jure her reputation, in another 
centre. However, she made the fo l­
lowing suggestions before leaving 
the city:
That there be a closer liasion be­
tween the nurses and the hospital 
matron. ”
That a 44-hour week be instituted 
instead of the present 48.
That wages be increased, with a 
sliding scale upward for more ex­
perienced women.
That a member of the medical 
profession be appointed on the hos­
pital board.
Formation o f a nurses’ committee 
to run the nurses’ residence.
In conclusion, she said that while 
the nurses are talking of forming a 
Onion, the women do not favor this 
action, as they reco^ ize  their pro­
fession is considered very highly 
by majority o f people. “However, if 
conditions do not improve, they w ill 
have no alternative but to form a 
union as a final effort to Improve 
conditions,”  she said.
at. Random Among Valley 
Householders
On March 3, the Dominion Bur­
eau of Statistics w ill begin its sixth
t e a c h e r s  e n d  S T R IK E
B U F FA LO , N .Y.—-The vacation ended for 71,000 public 
school pupils here today as teachers returned to classrooms after 
staging the largest teacher strike in the history of the United 
States. The week-end walk-out oF 2,400 teachers was ended 
by the Buffalo Teachers’ Federation last night when council 
delegates voted to accept the promise of Mayor B. J. Dowd 
that pay increase would he forthcoming next fall if the State 
authorized additional taxes for the purpose.
P O W E R  SH O R T A G E  M A Y  CO ST  $500,000,000
L O N D O N — Britain lifted the last ban on electricity-pow­
ered factory production today and hundreds of thousands of 
workers returned to their jobs after three weeks’ idleness. The 
over-strained generating plants are still stalled in 'some key 
areas, imposing a 45-minute “Icrad shedding” in.some parts of 
l-'ngland. A  government spokesman warned that the crisis 
might recur unless restraints on domestic use of electricity were 
ictainerl. Some business circles estimated the loss in produc- 
tioir as a result of the widespread industrial shutdowns, would 
run over Si'OO.OOO.OOO.
made for appeal against the decL v..,, — ----------- --------  u *
sion of Judge J. R. Archibald that their respec tive  zones and w ou ld  answ er ca lls to  search ou t 
local 338 of the United Packing- hreedine- snots should m osqu itoes appear a t  a.ny po in t in the 
house Workers of America (CIO ) & i
does not exist. He made this ruling area. , r„ , »  - > « Tr, -si
when he dismissed action brought J. Cornwall, of Cornwall-Taylor Brief to Counc
by the local 338 against Local 5 o f Airways, Kamloops, estimated it The meeting, which was presided .„rvev of the Canadian la­
the Federation of Fruit and Vege- would cost .around $2.00 an acre to over by Alderman R. P. Walrod sample f
table Workers (A F L ) to recover spray the area with insecticide. He drafted a comprehensive brief o f bor force. This survey is carried 
“goods and chattels” . The latter said the aircraft would fly three to mosquito control Investigations, and out by interviews with a random 
group organized last year after four feet above the vegetation, and jt w ill be presented to the City of households in a sample
members broke away from the CIO. the width of the average, coverage Council meeting tonight. Besides^e- of areas in each province. Kelow- 
Local 338, the plaintiffs, claimed would be over 100 feet. A  normal presentatiyfes from Glenmore, Ok- is one of the places included in 
to be owners of certain office , fur- load of insecticide, would coyer ap- anagan Mission, Winfield and Kam- j^^ g 5ample. The labor force survey 
niture, office supplies, minute books proximately 35 acres, he said. The loops, the Kelowna Junior Chamr jg carried out approximately every 
and other record books, correspon- solution is discharged from under ijej- committee, under chairman Gus ^hree months and is designed to 
dence, afid executed copies of col- the ’plane’s fusilage through yen- Arndt, were in attendance. Cffhers obtain current estimates of the vol- 
lective bargaining agreements with tura tubes, and is whipped into a present were G; S. Gregson, Dom- ume of employment and unemploy- 
Kelowna Growers Exchange, Cas- penetrating mist by the slip stream mion entomologist, Mr. Cornwall, ment in Canada as well as other la- 
cade Co-oprative Union and Okana- from the propeller, which has a j_ c . Bair, Vancouver, and H. W il- jjgj. force information. The sample 
gan Packers Co-operative Union, the tendency to send turbulent air mas- jjs, Okanagan Mission., ^ includes approximately 25,000
claim being made that such pro- ses downward arid _to either side ot Gregsmi addressed the meet- households in about 100 cities or
No “Official” Complaints
“ So far as we are concerned, we 
have not received any official com­
plaints from the nurses,” he said, 
adding that there may possibly be 
a tendency among some women to 
complain about conditions, but at 
the same time fail to bring them to 
the attention of the board.
He admitted that the nursing sit­
uation was rapidly becoming cri­
tical, and said that any married 
women who are graduate nurses, 
would be welcome to help out at 
the hospital.
One nurse, who left the hospital 
this morning to take a position in
TRUCK HI’US 
PARKED CAR 
ON ABBOTT ST.
Damage estimated at $400 .was 
caused to the front and left side of 
a car owned by E. Ehvart, Yarrows, 
B.C., when it was crashed, into by 
another vehicle on Abbott St. ear­
ly Sunday morning.
The owner said his car was par­
ked in front o f the Mayfair Hotel 
and he was awakened by the sound 
of the crash. He said he saw a truck 
speed away from the scene. Police 
are investigating.
perty was being Wrongfully with- the aircraft. He said the cost of $2 jng on the life-cycle, types, and ha- ggj^jpjg areas scattered across Ca-
Turn to Page 8, Story 2 an acre was a fairly high estimate.
Bankhead Veterans Protest Closing 
Railway Crossing As Communication 
Between Home-Owners Is Cut
bits o f mospitoes in this area. Breeds nada.
ing grounds were enumerated and basis o f the survey, esti-
described. Permanent ponds, •. and niates of employment in different 
particularly those with deeper wa- industries, weekly hours of work, 
ter generally sustained sufficient regional distribution of unem- 
fish and predatory insect life to pioyment, the number of students 
preclude these as significant breed- other non-workers, and other
ing grounds. Seasonal activity is gj^pj^j^g^j. statistical data are ob- 
generally marked by the appear- The sampling methods of
ance o f snow mosquitoes from pools labor force survey embody the 
left by run-off water. most recent developments in statis-
’These mosquitoes appear in early ^jggi theory, in order to achieve 
April, and are the familiar large, speed and efficiency in the
tawny species, which are not par- sampling operations, 
ticularly fierce fighters. Smaller and
ar in June T>vo Weeks’ Survey
until fall.
More Farmers and Farm Laborers 
Benefit By Hospital Insurance
Group Constitutes 34 Per Cent 
of Membership Recent An- 
al5Tsis Shoivs
M AJOR D ISA ST E R  A V E R T E D
Un IC.\GO—^ Fxplo-sion of gas. which might have been 
more di.^astrou.s destroyed .a three-story brick building, killed 
tuo persons and injured more than thirty yesterday. (I)ne per­
son is still missing and is feared dead. Only three of the injured 
are in a critical oonditioii. Fire Commissioner M. J. Corrigan 
said the city escaped ;i major disaster only hecanse the hl.ast 
nccurred on Smul.'iy. Hundreds would have been killed had the 
explosion occurreil on another day. The io.ss estimated at 
81 init police said the potenti.'il loss, including mer­
chandise in nearliy buildings, might total SIO million. Window 
damage alone is estimated at $250,CKX).
infor-
strictly
P U B L IS H E R ’S D A U G H T E R  K IL L E D
X W N C O U V E R — Helen Hamilton, 18, daughter of D. A. 
Hamilton, president of the X'ancouver News-Herald, was kill­
ed yesterday in a two-car collision as she was enroute to Mt 
Ihiker for a ski outing. The accident occurred 15 miles south 
of New Westminster when the'girl and a companion, Robert 
i;.; Wahl. L>. cidlided vith a car driven by John J. Schalo. 33. 
of Everett. Washington. Schalo received cuts and shock and 
was suffering from chest injuries. Facial cuts and shock were
VE T E R A N S  who purchased homes in the Bankhead subdivision underA’eterans’ Land Act terrns. are up in arrns vicious types appe r i  
over the closing of the railway crossing which has completely and generally prevail il ll. The survey will be carried out by
severed  com m unication  betw een  hom e ow ners l iv in g  on either Eggs may lie official enumerators of the Domin-
. , - s -1 . 1 '-r-1 t. it r-iilvvnv Waiting favorable conditions lo r ion Bureau of Statistics, who will
Side ot tne ra ilw a y  tracks. T h ro u gh  the c lo s in g   ^ y  hatching, and are deposited in large interview a small fraction o f the
crossing, it m eans that regu lar g ro ce ry  d e liv e ry  serv ice , g a r o a p  numbers in the high-water areas, households in the Okanagan area
co llection  service, and the conterriplated bus serv ice th rough  the Turn to Page 8. Story 1 during the two weeks the survey is
subd ivis ion  has been cut o ff. T h e  p rop erty  ow ners held  a m eet-  — ----- -^-----------------------------  in progress. A.11 enumerators carry
i:ig  hist night at the home of Bert Cookson, and it was decided q ^ T  L I K E  A  L A M B *  S o J  g?ven
to send a letter ot protest to the Board ot Railway Commission- 1 L U v E .  A  L A l V l o ,  confidential.
ers asking that’ the railway crossings be installed again im - it came two days late but still No emimer;ilor exercises any per 
m ediately '; ■ ’ ' soon enough! sonalchoiceor optmn in thesclec-
The veterans, who have been liv- the roads were built through the This morning the yearly IVtorch ed.^^si^ce Tirs;rmple°households'°^^^^
either picked beforehand or are se­
lected by completely random me­
thods by the enumerator. Some 
households will bo interviewed se­
veral times at intervals of three
______ hrtmf. r,,v —   ^ months, but very few  more than
C. Lipsctt. Other parts, of'Canada have times, 'fhe explanation of the
ners on ihe propert>. said he been getting their “Lion’s share repetitive interviews is that they
S c T  h T d T e t  rnricd over to irnprove the reliability of estimates
Glenmore Municipality for the col-
iniT ;r> the homes less than a vear, .sub-division, but the V.L.A. did not 
1 ; ^  think it was justified in constructing
are critical over the closing of the overhead bridge in view of the
iiterviewedcrossing. They ha .-e inter i  fact access to the property could 
both C.N. and C.P.R. officials in be made by either end of the sub- 
Kelowna. and after a thorough dis- division.
ciission o f the matter la.st night, de­
cide i to place the matter before the 
Board o f Railway Commissioners.
Ralph Brown, V.L.A. supervisor, 
in commenting on the complaint of
>ustatnf(l b.v Wahl. Continued on Page 8
the veterans, pointed out that when lection of taxes and for the instal- 
the sub-division was first planned, ling of irrigatiori on the property 
application had been made to the sites, no mention had been made to 
Board o f Railway Commissioners the municipality regarding an over- 
for a public crossing in the fall of head bridge.
1944. and that the request was later "It appears to me someone has 
turned down. Prior to the V.L..A. slipped up somewhere," declared 
purchasing the property, it was a Mr. Lipsett, adding that the closing 
private crossing for the Bankhead of the crossing had completely ser- 
Orchard Company. ered communication between the
Mr, Brown said provision was home owners on either side of the 
made for an overhead bridge when track.
It ca e t o days late b t still 
 !
Mar
weather prediction was made. A  
light fall of show was all that 
was needed to bring out the fore­
cast (good for nearly 30 days) 
“ I f  it comes in like a lion it goes 
out like a lamb.”
ts.  ' Canad
 i  i  i ’  ” 
too, most o f them on time. Que­
bec and Ontario spent most of 
the week-end digging itself out 
of a heavy fall o f snow. Prairie 
people see the familiar minus 
marks before temperature list­
ings.
What with storms and floods 
and other disasters going on 
elsewhere, Kelowna’s incoming 
cold blast doesn't Seem so bad.
Arid now let’s wait and see 
what the lamb can do!
of changes from quarter to quarter.
C IT Y  B U S H  F IR E  
E X T IN G U IS H E D
Farmers and farm laborers out­
number other occupations in seek­
ing benefits from the insurance plan 
of the Kelowna Hospital Society, a 
recent analysis of membership has 
shown. T h is  group constitutes 34 
per cent o f the total membership, or 
1,037 members out of an overall to­
tal of 3,050, as at December 31st, 
1946.
Membership of other groups is as 
follows: professional, merchants,
managers, clerks, salesmen, etc. 663, 
22 per cent; mechanics, truck dri­
vers, laborers, carpenters and 
others—938, or 30.7 p e r , cent; w i­
dows, retired persons and pension­
ers, and not classified—-407, or 13 
per cent.
Since the plan was put into oper­
ation 10 years ago, 11,288 patients 
have received benefits, according to 
last year’s summary, prepared by 
A. H. Povah, insurance secretary 
and collector. There have been 
6,6,50 contracts written in that 10 
years, 3,050 of v/hich are still in op­
eration. These latter cover 8,900 
people, and are made up of 695 con­
tracts frir single persons and 2,355 
for families.
Total anmunt transferred to the 
ho.spital acebunt was $43,935.25 with 
an average monthly transfer of $3,- 
665.44. The total charge again.st in­
surance is $48,607.70, an excess of 
$4,622,45 over receipts.
Firemen had no trouble putting 
out a small bush fire last Thurs­
day afternoon in the vicinity of the 
hospital. Cause of the fire is un­
known.
“Actually an Invc^jtment”
“ While the deficiency o f $4,622,45 
might be considered by some as an 
economic loss, it is actually an in­
vestment in moral and humane 
principals.” Mr. Povah said in his
statement covering the summary. 
“The generous provisions of the in­
surance contract, have been more 
than met in every case.”
No insurance claim has ever been 
refused or reduced in amount, the, 
secretary stressed. The "n o  age li­
mit” in the contract has enabled 
many elderly people to obtain hos­
pital benefits—and, in some cases, 
for long periods.
“The analysis of membership i;> 
interesting in -the fact that 407, or 
13 per cent o f contract holders are 
widows, pensioners, or retired per­
sons. The probation period o f two 
months membership before. receiv­
ing benefits has also enabled many 
to have that long-deferred operation 
which was so badly needed.”  Mr. 
Povah continued.
Keen Competition
Better health and better living 
conditioris have been some of the 
results rendered the community and 
made possible by the in.surance 
.plan, the report .said. The sum of 
$355,658 in ho.spital bills has been 
remitted by the in.surance plan 
since it began
“Many health and mcdicjil toci- 
eties are offering keen competitiori 
but your hospital insurance plan 
continue;? to give the community 
the bt'wrd and helpful service for 
which if was organized 10 year;: 
ago,” the spokesman concluded.
Along v/ith mo:it other benefit 
Societies, the' .ocal insurance plan 
came'under Jhe .scrutiny of the ro­
yal commission investigating the.se 
operations last year. The commis-- 
sion could find nothing wrong witii 
it and vjAs high in its praise for the 
work doTie by the society. Several 
of the other societies were found to 
be wanting and the commission 
made certain recommendations re­
garding their future operations.
ki
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iuf oC ttiv' ov\n . l.lut tlie*
tJiM H not he ut.Uc to imi»rc?.s veterans w ith tlic 
t,'ut that they itmst ha\t a somni Ini.siitcs.s pro- 
po ition. \\ ith this %vc apree. Resides their 
in<aiu:y. veter.iu^ are in vestin g  then tim e, e ilu rt. 
and their \ ery tutu ie in these new  Intsiiiesses, 
and the go\aTm nent and the lianks w ou ld  not 
he serv in g  tliese eitl/.<iis w ell if they assisted 
in ven tures wlueh had no reasonalde chance 
of stiecess.
,\ lon g  list o f businesses and professions 
in w liieh  tlie Rank o f M on trea l has been assist­
ing veter.ins “ ever  since the lirst veterans g o t 
hack in to c iv v ie s "  is a v c iit
paganda. sup[.orlc<l by fines ran g in g  tip to  
$1()IX>. it has l>ruiight the a verage  vo te  up to  
Df,.7 per cent or heUer. In mme o f tlie eu iin tries 
w here the eo iupu lsory vote has been adoptetl, 
h ow ever, m ay it l>e said that the ca libre o f  the 
govern m en t has i»een n o liecah ly  raised.
It could easily have the opposite cfFcct, as 
a matter of fact. If the citizen is so indifferent 
to the high inivilegc of citizenship tliat he will 
not vole voluntarily', he is unlikely to exer­
cise his franchise with wisdom if he has to 
vote by law. The compulsory vote will open'
I n  P e a c e  A s  In  W a r
Mareli is Red Cross month on the North 
American continent when, cluriiig this period 
both Canadian a'nd American societies appeal 
to citizen.-, to support this fund.
'I'liis year the Canadian .Society has .set 
$.s.fXXf,tXK) :is its <iuota. the niiuiimim ;miount 
necessary to e.irry out the full peacetime pro­
gram of the Red Cross in 1947. Rritish Colum- 
)>ia’s sliare of ill is olijeclive has been set at 
:s300,(X)0 ami eamjiaign coimnittecs have been 
organized in every part of the province to 
aeliieve tliis result. Vancouver has been given 
a (piota of $JfX),(XX),
It is pointed out that Red Cross funds, 
raised during war years, are not available for 
peaeetiige uses. Lewis A. Winter, O.R.Ld 
hoiiorary treasurer of tlie Canadian Society, 
makes tliis clear in the following statement:
"ill HM.'i and 1946 the Society spent over 
S17.(X)^ ),(XX) for relief in Rrilaiii. luirope and 
Asia, 'riiere is apppro.xinialely .$(),(XX),CXX) re­
maining from war revenue wliieii must be ii.scd 
for puriioses arising out of or connected with 
the war under terms of the War Charities Act. 
ILxpcndiUires for lliese piiriioscs are continuing 
hut tlie allotmeiils for tliis ye.ar towards further 
meeting tlie great distress, due to the war,
h. ave not yet lieen made.
"W e  in Canada may lie thankful that we 
are alile to coiitimie this great humanitarian 
work of overseas relief with available funds. 
Instead of seeking more money for this pur­
pose we are able to go to the Canadian people 
with plans for expansion of our peacetime worl- 
for the benefit of Canadians.
"Scores of thousands of war suflerers have 
blessed Canadians and a*’great many owe their 
lives to Canadian generosity. W e believe scores 
of thousands o f  Canadians w'ill haYe reason to 
l)less tlie peacetime program of the Red Cross.”
The Red Cross Society has budgeted for 
$1,037,500 for the new National Blood Trans­
fusion Service, now operating in British Col­
umbia and soon to extend to other provinces. 
Outpost hospitals, w'hich support 57 of these 
institutions on the frontiers of the Dominion 
w ill take'$1,390,835. Aid to veterans, includ- 
iiig operation of seven lodges,-$1,550,183. Other 
services: Junior Red Cross, First Aid, Home 
Nursing, Sw'imming Instruction, Disaster Re­
lief, are budgeted for $1,122,060.
The Canadian Red Cross Society is one 
of the most economically, operated in Canada, 
it is pointed out by officials. Administration 
costs in the war years of 1939-45 were only 
2.38 cents of every dollar expended. This is 
made possible by the fact that the Red Cross
i. s a voluntary organization with more than 95
the door to tlie persuasive crack|)ot, or the iiii- 
aldc (iiicctoiy 6f pnncipled demagogue, who need only promise 
I I .. eiioiigli, oi' clowii eiiougli, to win attention.wlial mav o.nstitiite a sound Inisiness propo- ^ . . . .
■ . ' . , . • . \\r  . ,1,,. llu-’ worst feature of tlie compulsory vote-sit on for the amlnlious veteran. W e liusl tlu. , • . -.i ,
. . . .  , r 1,:...,’- however, the interference with the clemeii-om ssmu of newspaper puhlishiiig does not ' , / . . , . . ■ . ■ . i
‘ ‘ . t-„nsoIed citizenshii>, which is to elumsc in­
dependently ami freely from among the caii-
have any special sigiiihcance and arc 
by the iiulusioii of "printing Inisiness”.
Soon after V j-Day this same bank brought 
out a valuable little hook for veterans called 
“Cettiiig Off on the Right Fool”. The sequel 
just puhlislied might well have been called 
".Standing on \ our Own beet . At any latc it 
(juite lives up to its predecessor and will, we 
think, make worthwhile reading for those 
many veterans whose amhilioii is “a business 
of my own”.
tlidales, or to choose none of them. The Slate 
has been granted many rights to compel action 
or assent from the citizens by law. It is highly 
questionable that it could make them good
oli/rii'- l>v law. When the State vonipds a 
vui/» ii to < xercisv his framliisc, it is very <le- 
timtelv icstrictiiig his freedom of action witli 
reiereme to th.it privilege, tiood citizenship is 
crealeil by persuasion and iiu ulcation, not by 
force. Voting is more than merely marking a 
ballot. It is syinholie of the aeeeptauee of the 
I e-'poiisil»ilitics of eitizenship.
Scarcely le.ss ohno.xious is the sj*ecial com- 
iiiittec’.s [iropo-sal to eslahlish a perpetual pro- 
viiieial registration”. This would register every 
resident of twenty-one year.s and over, and the 
registration card woiihl show name, address, 
oeeupatioii aiul electoral district. I liis smacks 
of l-hiropeaii police hies, permits to travel ami 
all the other ugly aspects of registration. True, 
it would he a euiiveiiieiiee to the police and to 
other go\ el nmeiit depai tmeiils, hut it is only 
to he jnstilied in times of national emergency. 
It would only he a short step to compulsory 
liiigcr-priiitiiig, ;iiul all the oilier machinery 
of regiiiieutatioii. No democrat of any spirit 
w'oiild tolerate this iiroposal.
taken over tfie manaticmcnt o f tfic piopi iclors, Mr. anti Mis, Lon Watt, 
-'Nook Cafe" March 1, The former huve ivtunied U> Kelowna to nwldc.
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OCRIBe
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  $ 3 5 ,  O n t a r i o $ 2 8
I I WIDE STREETS can be condu- am not one of those who thinks 
B ritish  Colum bia lias been lia yn ig  an oKl driving. I f  one needs that traffic in Kelowna is bad.
. r ..... .•rmiivii-ed -mv nroof all tlicv have to do is Quite the contrary. I have seen
age pension lumiis o f $5 p t i ”  > 1‘ to ^wtltch the people of this district traffic conditions in too many oas-
to  O n ta r io ’s m axim um  $3, thus g iv in g  a m ax i- Bernard Avenue. The tern towns with narrow streets to
■ • 1 . ■ r c i f i  nfher dav I watchcd a jjirl driving think that it is bad here. Thanks
imim pension in that p rov in ce  o f $30, eo inpa d y^ ^^  six-U-turns at intersec- to the vision of someone who gave
to (Jn ta r io ’ s $28. But now , in rccognrtio iv o f  she made everyone of us a wide main street, we arc m a
inorcaKcl living, cu .t.s liriciHl, C o lu m b ia  h a » ‘ J -  
.u crcasc i ,ts p rov iuc ia l lau.us lo  $10, com pare ,I bb Ilceneo^w..
to O n lfir io  s m axim um  $3, and has m ade the ^js side of the road and at Pendozi ishing U-turns. Traffic lights, I
im-re-ise retroactive to laiuiary 1. Thus, from street turned right straight across feel, would be a needless expensemuc.ist iLUoaeuve LO jau y , oi  ^ U-turns are something dif-
thal date, British Columbia peiisioneis get .i turning ferent. At the present, drivers are
u.aximmu o( .$.1.1, compare,! lo Ontario’s $28 S o 'c l™
A n d  llia t should g iv e  the O n tario  g o ve rn m en t driver was in his-wrong lane, rcctly considerable traffic conju-
.1 • .c at • 1 „ i  ,^,4 TUa. « 9L> ,,n,,monr iiL rnm sion would be eliminated and the
son iethu ig  to  think about. 1 he $28 paym en t is ^pm^ Motor-vehicle U-turns might safely remain. Nccd-
(in ite inadequate. " driver's Manual, which all licensed cd rnore than traffic lights, in my
. 1 • 1 t 1 ' * , Hriverc: aro sUDDOsed to have stu- opinion, is silent policemen at some
T h e  basis ou which o ld  age  pensions a ic  says: " I f  you intend turning intersections to force people to
av  not be g en e ra lly  understood. T h e  to the left at the next intersection, make their turns correctly. Even
' , . . r , • 1 eraduallv ease your motor-vehicle a wide white circle m the centre
n basic pension o f vVhich the D om in ion  fe onerhalf of the intersection to act as a guide
might be of some value. Something,
drivers 
cut
•n.e provinces are free to supplement it out
o f their OW'II funds. O n ta r io  does th is to the g g j„g  to turn left. rpm „ „ „ „ „
h e r e  ENDETH THE LESSON.
paid m 
m axim um
e ‘ o overn m en t pays 75 per cen t and each province of the road you are travelling on, might be of some value. Someth.
,.,o\ciiiiuL.uL 1 , ■ 1, • some distance before making the anything, to impress upon m
Ic 25 per cen t is .$2a per m onth m a ll p rov inces. you w ill th6n be in a cor- that, left turns should not be
Ontario:>
Paid by Canada . 
Paid bv Ontario
$18.75
6.25 $ 3.00
$25.00 $3 .00 '
British Columbia:
Paid by Canada .... $18.75 
Paid by B. C. 6.25 $10.00
$25:00 $10.00
British Columbia contributes $16.25.
A  B u s in e s s  O f  M y  O w n
That’s the theme of a little booklet for 
veterans which lias just been issued by the 
Bank of iMontreak It is called “What’s the 
Score on these Veterans’ Loans?” and is about 
the new Veterans’ Business and Professional 
Loans Act. In it the bank answ-ers, in the 
straiglitforwaril w'ords. of one of their mana­
gers, a series of questions put by a veteran 
wlio wants to know "the score” for himself 
and for his friends. Copies are, we understand, 
freely available at the local office of the bank.
There lias been a certain amount of. doubt 
and misapprehension as to what the Veterans 
Loans Act would enable banks to do in the 
way of making loans to veterans \vho have 
started, or who wish to start, a business of 
their own. An unfortunate delay in the sup­
plying of the government’s printed forms and 
details of the regulations did not help matters.
Now the Bank of Montreal has brought 
out this attractive little volume which really 
answers the question put on its cover. It dis­
pels, too. any idea that the bank is less than 
enthusiastie about ailvancing money under the 
terms of the act.
Running througli tlie foreword and the 
answers to the veteran’s qeustions is a whole­
hearted endorsement lo the widespread de.sire
l)y the Cabinet for presentation to the Legis- ^ “ entertheTnslde lanron^ Among other things, it was de
voting feature is being given serious consider- °Hlis.
ation. This idea has come up
rpm
tor tlic move comes from those who believe xhe driver of that 
that if the great mass of the electorate could
M U G G S  A N D  SKEETER
l i r a
■tv.,
OOPS/CLOTHES)
CLOSET! NOW
tiY  W A L L Y  BISHOP
K
D, If tile Comini.s;;ioiK‘r.s rccommon- 
ilatioii i.s udoiited. the tlistrict will 
be called ii|)oii to pay only a token 
annual iiayment of $1,.'>0(). When it 
is reiheinbered that elTorts hud been 
made to force the district to make 
an annual payment of over $7,000 
during the past two seasons, and a 
proposal liad been made to pay an 
even greater advance in tlie annual 
repayment, the extent of the con­
cession proposed by Dean Clement 
can be better realized.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wylie liave
d.-ulS O*'® 
Hinted boo'''
„„.«ibbo't‘  ^  oltb.ee
^  boo'*
to''®**
t '  T wBoVloa ^ . - y  v*oo'**^ ,  
i , e . " A » » \ . i o .  ••  
ourobe*’-
7.
coupons to'
per cent o f  the services carried  on b y  vo lu n ­
teers W ith o u t them  the S oc ie ty  cou ld not . . -  ..o.. tersection before commencing
tttrs. v\ 9 Legislature lias brought m a report which turn. I f  the traffic is heavy on the . r>»oe.v,ior,/i dte+nr
function..^ recommends the introduction of compulsory tte^  centre of°the^  ^ boys succeeding
T h e  Rod Cross ca n vasoertvh o  t tp p o a  h e .  ^ perpetua t r e g i s . r a t i o ^ f „ t . f h r » k “ „ % r S f f c  S to tS  «  m
y o u  in the next tour w eek., w i l  he a  vo lun teer, J  fra n ch ile  to  in- »  P roced  to the ^ e,.. S
g la d ly  gib in g  IIS tune to  le  p ca rry  on le  i^^ljans not on reserva tions and TH A T BRINGS UP the question Federation of the
w ork  o f tins g rea t hn.nan.tar.an organ ,zat,on . arn .ed fo rc e s ; E ast Ind ians m i k V e S S S
l^ iK l  C h inese o f  Canadian birth , n a tu ra liza tion  C " ‘ ‘r  . H ! 'M 'c K in n o „% ‘’ S ^ ^
and c it iz en s h ip ; D ou khobors tvho serv'ed in most drivers here is to drive up on Creek, on W ^nesday ^temoon,
the arm ed fo rces or w ere  re jected  fo r  m ilita ry  the left or inside lane, at the inter- ^McMman'  section swing wide to the right, o f members. Mrs. K. ij. iviciviiiian
reasons. crossing the right or outside lane took t ^  penod, afte
. ■ . nnd thpn- ciwinffinff left which the ladies discussed plans to
T h o u gh  the com m ittee  s recom m endations cross it a second time before raise the balance of their quota of 
arc unoffic ia l as ve t. and need not be accepted  reaching the centre o f the street. $1,000 totvard the chiurch building" m l* ; . ___This nermits o f a short swing left fund. . a, z—.-j_ 1---- — *1— _4.u Am,
cided to form four sewing groupslaturc. reports  indicate that the com p u lso ry  ^L^side ° f  ^he ste^eet A  s^ay i^s parts of the dfstrict, to
The driver in* make articles for a future sa le , of 
on variou s occa- variably swings right at Ellis and work, andiiaruii -.vvz.a --  —__ _ ____ ® "Birthday Box” was
crosses^ the outside lane of east- also inau^rated. A t the conclusion 
sions 111 Canada, c liieny  as a proposal to re- jjoimd traffic on Bernard. He of the business meeting, the hostess,
medy the general apathy toward elections. It c^osfe fS
was put fo rth  in Toronto in 1942, but failed to ja^e of the east bound traf- freshments to her guests. The next
receive the Citv Council’s aonroval. Of th e  fle for the second time- and then meeting w ill be at the home of Mrs.
1^1  1 i j  II L -1 crosses the inside lane of eastbound F- L. :^tzpatnck, secrofai^ of the
national party leaders, only Mr. Coldwell, head traffic to cross the centre of the Federation, on the fourth Thursday 
of the C.C:F.. has approved it, though the Bri- '"X^'wtowski^a’s taken over oper-
tish Columbia C.C.F. is said to favor it, it.is je generally done. It is not how it atio" of the pool hall fornierly op- 
su-spccted. however, that much of the impetus snoum oe owski previously held a part inter-
ni c ni  T i car should est in the business.
. ,  , z, - zi. - j  z -  R. H. Gibson returned last week
1 1 z . z  zi . z v i z i i z z  ZA7-ZS,.- eastbound traffic u - Montreal, where he had spent
he m ad e to  \ote the C .C .F . w ou ld  be o ve r- til he had crossed the_centre of ^ j^ter months visiting relatives. 
. 1 1  the EllisTntersection. Then, if he • • *
nciinc . . . .  Jiad swimg sharply to the left, his Rev. J. A. Petrie has accepted the
T h e  com pu lsory  vo te  is not a n ew  p o litica l car would have curved outwards position of chairman of the local
z1pvi.-p Inv-itTo-hppn'intrndnrpd in Rplo-ium fo r  through the westbound inside lane Red Cross committee. The campaign 
de\iLt, liav iiij, been introuucea in U elc iu n i, 10 entered the outside westbound ggj underway Monday to raise a
instance, as lon g  ago  as 1893. It has a lso been lane. Much simpler; much’ safer; total of $1,280 in the district for
7, -zrl in ^ m in  1 in i f l p m r i r r a t i r  and interferes with other cars much th is ‘worthy cause. This total in-
used in 8\M tzerlana. 8pain  (in  its  d em ocra tic  make a eludes the quota for the Belgo.
I'lia.se).-\rgentina, Bulgaria. z'Vustria. New Zea- U-turn, try it. ,
1 , ’ , , , 7 • TT 11 j  7 A z 1- rpm _ Considerable satisfaction has been
!.-uul. LzcchosIov.akia, H o lla n d  and zAustralia. SPE.A.KING OF U-TURNS. His expressed by tru.stecs of the Black
T lic  la tte r ’s .svstem is p robab ly  the best know n  Worship has set up a traffic con- Mountain Irrigation District over 
' _  , trol committee to study the traf- the recommendations of the Clem-
tt> Cnnudians. 1 Iiri)ug^h the pressure o i pro-, conditions in the city. Now I ent report, as they affect the B.M.I.
King 
Toronto
Grapo-I ; born I
exten t o f  .$3 m axim um  : B ritish  C olu m b ia  to
the ex ten t o f $10. zAs a result, the m axim um  pogite*flow o’f  traffic,^stop your mo- D f T T I  A M f )  P F T I T I O N  
| .e „s io „» title in. these tw o  p rov in ces  from  ‘ »-v| M c le  ™  ^ y p j .  ~ z j p
Jaiutary 1. 1947, are as fo llo w s : you can proceed safely . . .  I f  you \ J v l£ id  U V I - i l V  I v f l
w hollv intend turning to the right, gradu- RUTLAND — The campaign fpi
Maximum Provincial Total ally ease your motor-vehicle over signatures. to a ‘petition for incor-
^ensTon a S o«  toward , the RIGHT edge of , the poration of Rutland as a munici-
Pension Addition max mum travelling on some pality passed the required 50 per
distance before making the turn, so cent of assessed value on Friday,
$18.75 that there w ill not be enough room and is still continuing, with the
for another motor-vehicle to come prospect that, when fully canvassed, 
9.zsJ alongside you oii your right. Sig- the petition w ill contain the names
;_ nal your intention in, plenty of time of 75 per cent of the land-owners,
a-oo nn to warn other people that you in- and over two-thirds of the assessed
$28.U0 tgjid to make a right hand turn.” value, or better than a, million dol-
rpm lars.
THIS A L L  MEANS that in Ke- When the names o f absentee own- 
$18.7p lowna most of us, when' \ye hug the ers, and of those unable to sign be-
16 25 centre of the lane near the light cause of lack of citizenship are
standards, *are driving incorrectly, deducted from the namqs of land-
------ It means that when we want to turn owners not oh' the petition, it wiU
<fi35 (Y) to the right we should be driving be found that those actually refus-
^ along the outside lane, near the jng to sign w ill be very few  in
T h e  rich p rov ince o f O n ta r io  con tribu tes parked cars.' But how many o f us numbers, it was reported. A fter the 
* . do, it? A  devil -of d big percentage canvass is over, a copy of the pet­
ti m axim um  o f $9.25 to  an old  age pension, o f us drive in the centre laile re-: ition w ill still be in the hands of
gardless of whether we plan to the committee's secretary, D. Mc-
turn right or left. Again, if turn- Dougall, and may be signed by any 
— -^------------------- ing right we should be in the out- who have been overlooked.
side lane, nearest the curb; i f  turn- ■ * * * i,
P r/ ^ n A c la l ing left we should be on the in- ■ A  C.N.R. su ^ey  crew has been
K e t r o g r a d e  r r o p o s a l  side and at the intersection should lookmg over the proposed
4 1 y' /• 1 Htiva "PA^t* the centre of the in- spur to the sewmill during the p3St
A  special committee of the British Colum- before commencing the week ^ *
Rutland basketball teams paid a
............... ................... ............ ............................... ......
9>:
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j$0 ijears of Golden-Oood Eating
Y es  SIR! For fifty years people have been get­
ting fine nourishment and wonderful enjoyment 
from Grape-Nuts!
Crunchy, malty-rich —there has never been another 
breakfast cereal just like Grape-Nuts, The secrets? I  wo 
grains instead o f one — golden , Canadian wheat and fine 
malted barley. D o / / f o r  flavour and digesti­
bility. Heaps of nourishriierit in a small quantity — two 
tablespoons makes an average serving.
Have you had Grape-Nuts lately? Get a package from 
your grocer. You’ll /oro them! 14 to 16 servings in every 
package. GI07"Posfk
A  Product o f 
Oeneral Foods-
Registered Trade-Mark
u r p p e ^ i u t s .
In bnely Outposts
I I
W  R E D  C R O S S  h e lp  is  n e e d e d !
In frontier districts of Canada the 
nearest hospital or doctor may be a 
hundred miles or more away. Over 
twenty years ago the Red Cross 
began establishing outpost hospitals 
and nursing stations in these remote 
regions. Today a whole chain of. 
Outpost Hospitals can be found in the 
frontier districts, of the Dominion. 
They bring medical science within 
reach of these isolated communities. 
Hundreds of thousands of patients
have been treated in these tiny hospitals, 
including thousands of confinement 
cases. “These hospitals also serve as 
health centres for their communities, 
carrying on medical inspection in the 
schools and organizing clinics for the 
children. Your help is needed to main­
tain and expand this vital work. Stand 
behind the Red Gross, and help bring 
medical aid to your f^ellow-Canadians 
pioneering on Canada’s frontiers. Give 
N O W  . . .'give generously.
C.'inipz'iij^ n I i t'z'iflfjn.'irtc‘i> : 1470 W .'iti-r .Street; I’li0.11 e .=^ 82,
C A M A D I A N BED e n t
m
B W lM g l B
MONiMY. MARCH 3, IM7 THK KBLOW NA C O U R in PAGE THREE
K E L O W N A  &  D ISTR ICT  W A R  V E T E R A N S  
R E H A B IL IT A T IO N  C O M M IT T E E
V E T E R A N S  ~  P L E A S E  N O TE
CHANGE OF OFFICE HOURS
From 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. only, on Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday. Friday, a/id Saturday.
ROOM  6 286 B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  788
FEEUNG THE SOIL TELLS 
WHEN TO START GARDEN
F L O W E R S  L IK E  
C R O W D E D  C IT IE S
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
. .
-
-
■ BENNETT W e  S t o c k
■
HARDWARE, A l l  Y o u r
Gardenii
<
’
ig Needs
See us now for:—
H A N D  C U L T IV A T O R S
L A W N  M O W E R S
R A K E S G R A S S  R A K E S  !
H O E S S P A D E S
P R U N E R S W A T E R IN G  C A N S
P O T A T O  F O R K S► G A R D E N  H O S E
L A W N  A N D  G A R D E N  S E E D S
H A N D  A N D  T A N K  S P R A Y E R S
STF.FJ.F. B R IG G S  S E E D S
■ ■ ■ ,
' • ■ 
BENNETT 1HARDWARE
■ Bernard Ave. Telephone No. 1 ■
U'lirti You Can Make a BIuUi»lc I'loni Your G.irdcn Ko», 
It Is too Wet io Sjnule.
 ^ ’'j'
X ,
l\. ^
' ‘  - W l .  ' . . . .  . . .
Wlien Sliglitly MoLst Soli Crumbh's ICa.sIly in Your Hand, 
It Is Xiiiio to Spade.
Experienced Kardeners learn 
mueh from feeliny the soil. Most 
important of ;dl the conditions that 
can be tested by getting your hands 
in the dirt, is the moisture content.
For spading, cultivating, and seed 
sowing, soil which is neither too 
wet nor too dry is best. Wet soil 
should never be worked, and heavy 
.soil when dry can bo as hard as a 
brick; wliilo the same soil with the 
right degree o f moisture may be 
as easy to work as a sandy loam.
If wet soil is spaded, it usually 
forms hard clots which may hold 
together all season to do harm in 
many ways. Seed should not be 
sown, or plants set out, in wet soil. 
You should not even walk on it, 
until it dries out sufficiently.
How to tell when this point is 
/cached^
The nio.st reliable test is a simple 
one—call it the mud-pic test. Pick 
up a handful of soil and pat it be­
tween your palms as you used to 
do in childhood; if it holds togcDier 
and makes a nice mud-pie, then it 
is too wet.
Tlicre is p point between the two 
extremes of too wet, and too dry 
when a handful of soil, patted be­
tween the palms, w ill crumble. It 
is not dry, but slightly moist, yet 
not wet enough to hold together in 
a mudVpie. A t this point, even clay 
can be spaded easily, and w ill break 
up without forming clods. When 
the test indicates that this favor­
able condition prevails, do not de­
lay, otherwise the soil may dry out 
unduly, and compel you to wait for 
heavy rains to restore the right de­
gree of moisture.
The Sun plant (porlulaca grandi- 
(lor:i», a relatively of the common 
inisley weed of ganiens. Iliuls in a 
sunny location tlie ideal place in 
whicii to /;niw. t’ortulaea is one of 
the most brilliant !innuals, and may 
be ii.sed in si'veral way;;.
It grows from 4 to G inches high, 
depending on the soil conditions, 
and has red. yellow and white tlow- 
ers and also a fragrant sort, ro.'io 
colored and curiously striped. The 
llowers oj)en in the morning, clos­
ing at niglit, but because of its sun­
ny habitat, rectuirlng warmth for 
full development, it begins to llower- 
from June and eontimics through­
out the summer or until cut down 
by frost.
Tlicre are both single and double 
varieties. The doubles, when fully 
expanded, resembling a fully blown 
rose. There are few llowers so easy 
to grow and they arc useful as an 
edging plant, to ramble over the 
rockery, and when sown in mass 
produce a dazzling elicct. The 
plant self-sows, with some doubles 
reverting to the single type. It is 
easy to fill bare spots by taking 
cuttings and simply inserting them 
in the soil, where they take'root.
The seeds arc very fine and 
should be mixed with dry sand to 
avoid planting too thickly. They 
can be started early in the house 
and transplanted to the garden. 
Seeds can be sown outdoors from 
early spring until July 1. Varieties 
of separate colors may be obtained, 
which offers an opportunity to ar­
range them for color effect.
BENVOULIN
AUMtrntONc; a n d  s f a u a i m -
CHKEN Crviiit Union has iiu-re;e:ed 
ils asM'l;. from to $1,73.'!,47
bi.'-t year. Total membi.'r;.hip Is UK!, 
an ineiea.'.e of 43 over the pri vimi;, 
yf.ir. witli total loairs since ine(>r- 
poration of i>5 amounting to $13,- 
■I3JC
• • •
rUl'; CITY OK ARMSTUONG tue 
tumeil back the school board c:-U- 
niate.s for rcvi.sion, it was revealed 
at Uie Council meeting. G. VV. 
Game, Mayor of Arinsliong. was el­
ected ehairman of the IJoard of 
Trii' tee.s for School District No 31. 
• • «
ENDERHYS I’ lONKKR Hotel 
war; destroyed by lire on IV'bru.iry 
1(5. Fire of unknown origin, .start­
ing in the closet under the iJairs to 
the .second floor broke out at 7.30 
p.m and ilremoii from Vernon and 
Salmon Ann as.sjsteil the Endcrby 
firemen in fightitig (be bliize, I' i^ro- 
men were prevented from tiscend- 
ing above the flr.st floor from in­
side llie building iis tlio .vtairwa.v 
luid been completely burneil away. 
Dainag.o was esimated ;it $,')(),000.
KEVELSTOKE*S * GOOI7 C IT I­
ZEN for 1040 is A. E. Miller. Fre- 
■sentation of the award wiis made 
by member.s of the Gold Range 
Lodge No. 20. Knights of I ’ytliias.
• • •
FORMER ALDERMAN AND PO­
LICE COMMISSIONER of Revel- 
.slokc, diaries W. Smytbe died last 
week. Ho had been timekegper 
with provincial government road 
crews on the Sicamous-Revelstoke 
section of the Trans-Canada high­
way for several years. He came 
to tlic district in 1897 with his fa­
mily and had lived there sinc(>.
• * •
t h e  SALMON ARM  General 
Hospital had an operating deficit of 
,$4,028 during 1945, it was revealed 
at the annual meeting. The deficit 
included depreciation on buildings 
and equipment of $3,244. Tlie lar-
E A R T H W O ^ ^ ”  ^
C O N S ID E R E D  
G A R D E N  F R IE N D
ge.sl aingle increiuse in cof.t« was in 
salaries which showed an advance 
of over the pix’viou.s year. In
addition the board also paid $1,31)8 
out of current account for capital 
expenditures. The per tliein eo.st 
for each patient had ritcii from 
$3.19 in 193(5 to $:>.37 in 19l(!.
• • •
SAI.MON ARM S net 1947 as.scss- 
inenl shows an increa.se of $17(5,947 
over 194(5, reflecting the stc.idy 
grow'tb of the iiiunicijiality dining 
(he year. The inerea.se comprises 
$159,430 in imfirovenients and $17.- 
.817 in land. Total assc'ssed value of 
huul and improveinent.s is $2,085,-
R ID IN G  C L U B  
H O L D S  M E E T IN G  
O N  M A R C H  12
Groundhog Day l.>j also known as 
Candlemas Day.
Plaii.s for the n vival of the K e­
lowna Riding Club will be consldcr- 
fil at a meeting called for 7.30 pm. 
on Miueli 12th in the Hoard of 
Trade rooms.
Tin* meeting l.s being called by 
luliiig enthusiasts to discus.s the ge­
neral rules of the club, to elect a 
eommiltee aiul to outline a program 
of eveat.s for the coming season.
it Is hoped that suflleieiit support 
will be civeii the club In oirlor that 
it may get a good start this spring. 
One of the objectives is to jiromote 
the interest in lior.ses among the 
younger geiierallon. Parents anti 
all those interested in riding and 
light horses are invited to iitlend 
the meeting.
Q u a l i t y  Y o u ’ l l  E n i o y
S A I A M
HOTBED OUTSIDE WINDOW 
EASY TO MAKE AND HEAT
Sash A n d  Door Business
—  FO R  S A LE  —
ONE CORNER LOT on Main Street 30 ft. by 115 ft.
COIVIPLETE WOODWORKING MACHINERY consisting of “De 
Walt” Saw, one 12” heavy planer with round head and two 
sets of knives. One big rip saw, heavy ball bearing mandrel; 
two table saws; 18'’ band saw; portable sander; jig  saw; lath. 
SIX ELECTRIC MOTORS ranging from I/3 hp. to Tyi h.p. Eight 
individual power switches up to 15 h.p.
Belts - Pulleys - Shaper. Heads - Dado Set - Tools
P R IC E  $4,800 —  includes Building Lot.
A Good Business in 'a  Growing District.
S. SCHMIDT
O S O Y O O S  W O O D W O R K S
OSOYOOS. B.C.
50-2C
For the gardener who has a base­
ment window with southern expo­
sure, it is possible to build a prac­
tical hot-bed which is more easily 
watched, aired and watered than 
the standard type.
In front of the window make a 
shallow excavation about a foot 
deep. The size must be figured 
carefully, so that a frame set in 
this excavation can be covered by 
window or hot-bed sash. As in the 
case of other hot-beds, a glass sub­
stitute may be used on the sash, if 
desired.
Build a frame to fit in the exca­
vation. The-sides must slant sharp­
ly from a point above the window, 
almost to the ground. F it the sash 
on this frame, using hinges at the 
top so the sash may easily be raised 
for ‘ ventilation. Earth may be 
banked around the frame to keep 
out the cold; and the sides should 
be as tight as possible to keep out 
the wind.
The frame may have to be caulk­
ed where it joins the foundation to 
prevent drafts, otherwise it is built 
like the garden type, using a stan­
dard or odd size sash as you choose.
Heat is supplied to this bed by 
opening the basement window, and 
allowing the heated basement air to 
enter the bed. T h e  window is left 
open at night, and may often be 
closed during the day, when the 
sun; is shining on the bed. Hotbeds 
of this type have been tried and 
tested, and although they do not 
maintain temperatures as high as 
other kinds, the heat w ill be more 
even, and 1;he ventilation much bet­
ter. .
BENVOULIN—A  social card par­
ty was held at the home of Mrs. J. 
B. Fisher last Friday evening in 
aid of the Kelowna Hospital Wo­
men’s Auxiliary. Thirty enthusi­
asts were present and all enjoyed 
whist, five hundred, and Chinese 
checkers. Refreshments were ser­
ved by the hostess at the close o f  
the evening.
4( 4>
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke have as 
their, guests, their son and daugh­
ter-in-law from Edmonton.
*
Mrs. Max Berard held a card , par­
ty at her home last Thursday, Fe­
bruary 20th in aid of the_Kelowna 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary^ ■ '
Migs B. Fisher^ left last Saturday 
f9.r,«,yancouyer, where she w ill re- 
joirT tH ^  staff df the Cunningham 
Drug Company at Vancouver.
«
Mrs. N. H. McKinnon entertained 
the Women’s Federation of the 
Rutland United Church at her home 
last Wednesday. Seventeen ladies 
were present.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. P. Capozzi enter-" 
taihed their staff at dinner last 
Monday night at El Rancho, Also 
at the El Rancho were Mr. and Mrs. 
P. M. Miller, of Vernon, who were 
entertaining friends at their wed­
ding anniversary.
ifit fr o ^  an early start here if Residents of the district w ill be 
do notmlan to put them in the pleased to hear that Mrs. M. John-
X----------------- T--X jjgg returned home from the
hbspital and is recovering satis­
factorily.
• • •
A  meeting of the MacMillan cir­
cle was held at the home of Mrs. 
A lex Reid last Tuesday afternoon. 
Preparation were made for the 
forthcoming home cooking and ap­
ron sale.
Hotbed Built Into Basement 
Casement.
What to sow in a hot-bed? The 
tender vegetables that need a long 
season, such as tomatoes, peppers 
and eggplants, the hardier cabbage 
and cauiflowef, a few  cucumbers 
or summer squash in pots sunk into 
the earth so they may be trans­
planted readily, all. may be started 
here.
Most of the annual flowers w ill 
benefi
you
cold frame, Xitherwise use the hot­
bed only for the tender or slow 
ones.
The main/ things to watch are 
temperature and drafts. Ventilation 
is necessary on warm days, and 
for very short periods on cooler 
days. Sow seed thinly and water 
beds moderately when planting; 
thin out when needed.
SNOW TEMPLES
The , Himalayas ( “Temples of 
Snow) are 1,600 miles long with 20 
peaks more than five miles high.
LEARN TO START SEED 
EARLY IN THE HOUSE
R O E G ' S  0  A L L E R Y
J  Mr. Roeg —as ho 
looks to the wait­
ress at “The Coffee Pol”. 
<At first' glance yon 
wouldn't say tliat Mr. 
Roeg is a particularly 
prize specimen).
2  Mr. Roeg, as he 
* looks to the oiBce 
force. (“What’s biting 
old Simon Legree,” they 
wont to know. “Jumpy 
us a trout!”)
Q  Mr. Roeg, as he 
thinks he looks. 
(“Gotta slow doivn,” he 
mntters, “guess I’ve been 
hustling too much. Bet-, 
ter drop in and see the 
Doc.”)
,f(?i.
/ \
^  Mr. Roeg as he 
• looks to the doctor. 
( “Xtliilc plenty of folks 
can drink tea and cof­
fee with no ill effcct.s^ ’ 
the doctor say.s, “you’re 
not one of theni. ((witch 
to Postuni! It contains 
no caffein or stimulants 
of any kind.")
«i;lST!l£5
?c
C  Mr. R ocg as he 
looks to his wife 
that night. ( “Darling, 
you’ve lost your job,” 
she exclaims. “Worse”, 
he replies. “Doc says I 
gotta cut out tea and 
coffee.” )
6  Mr.* Roeg as he 
• look.s after his first 
good swallow of Postum. 
( “Well, tfcll!” he says to 
his wife. “I’m glad that 
Doc put me on Postum. 
It’s a grand-lasting, he- 
man’s drink, with a fine 
flavor all its own.” )
POSTUM
Postum is easy to fi.x — make it right in 
the cup hy adding hoiling xvater or hot 
milk. And remember, it costs less thaq 
If.* per serving.
A product of Cooora! Foo??s
Seeds of annual flowers which 
germinate slowly, or which require 
a long growing period to produce
flowers, can be started in the house 
weeks earlier than they could safe­
ly be sown outdoors.
Varieties usually given this early 
start include pietunias and snap­
dragons, which germinate slowly; 
asters, which flower very late, and 
such tropical subjects as begonias 
and salvia. Many quick-growing, 
hardy annuals are started indoors, 
when early, flowers are wanted.
Nearly every home has a sunny 
window* where on a shelf, or the 
window sill, i f  it is wide enough, 
plants can be started.
Florists’ “pans” half the height 
of a flower pot—2i^ to 3 inches— 
are excellent for this purpose; low 
boxes with holes in the bottom to 
provide drainage can be purchased 
or built at home.
Soil for seeds' should be finely 
screened compost with sufficient 
sand to make it porous and quick 
to drain. A  good soil consists of 
one-third sand, one third peat and 
one-third garden loam. It need con­
tain no plant food.
Drainage holes should be bored 
at intervals in the bottom of a 
wooden box or fiat; if seed pots or 
pans are used, the drainage hole 
should be well covered with pot 
slircds. small stones, sphagnum 
moss or other material.
Fill the box or seed pan with 
soil, and level it off with a small 
flat board or ruler. Form the soil 
by prc.ssing down with a board cut 
to fit inside o f the box; bd sure 
liio corners are well firmed or they 
may sink when water is applied.
Seeds can be sown broadcast or 
in row.s. the latter method being 
preferable because of case in cul- 
livhting and v,-ceding, if necessary. 
Care must be taken that the seeds 
bo sown thinly, for when crowded a 
bi;n,goiis disease called •'damping- 
off" may attack the plants. Over 
waterin,g or a sudden drop in tem- 
ricraturc v.-hile the foliage is wet 
may cause thi,s disease to appear.
bamping-off disease may bo 
avoided by covering the soil with ,3 \ 
thin layer of sphagnum nnos.s, pais4 ' 
cd through a sieve, and sowing the 
seeds in this. A  substitute f^r-soil 
which has given satisfaction- is'ivec- 
miculite, prepared for hogticuiural
USE '/z" 
LUMBER FOR 
SIPES, 1“ FOR 
BOTTOM.
HOLES FOR 
DRAtNAOE 
-4-’’ APART 
EACH WAY.
plant seeds ih 
ROWS 1," apart.
USEFUL TOOL TO 
COMPACT SOIL.
- - -  fe  B0AR64XI6 
Nt-.. WITH I* PIECE 
NAILED 
TO UNDER SIDE
Seed Box Construction and 
Operations.
use, which is very light and retains 
both air and water for long periods.
Fine seeds, like those of the be­
gonia. rhay simply be pressed into 
the soil; larger seeds, like flowering 
sage, should be covered with finely 
screened soil, sand or moss to about 
twice their thickness or about onc- 
eighth inch.
A fter the seed i.s covered, the soil 
•sho'uld be gently pressed With the 
board and watered vei-y carefully. 
Larger seeds should be watered 
with a fine spray, but the seed box 
of tine .seeds should be watered b.v 
placing it in a second container par- 
tiall.v filled tvith water and allo'.v- 
ed to remain until surface moistui v 
appears on the soil.
Seeds germinate better in' dark­
ness and need constant moisture. 
To keep a moist condition it Is 
sometimes well to co'ver the box 
v.ulh a pane of glas.s, but if moisture 
collects to excess on the underside, 
the gla.ss sfiould-be raised to admit 
air. Never allow the soil to drv out
The earthworm, considered the 
lowest lowly form of animal life, is 
one of man’s best friends. Down the 
ages of history 'where man has 
found fertile land, a great deal of 
it is due to the earthworm. The 
black loamy Manitoba soil is very 
largely- due to this worm. ’J'he fer­
tility of Iowa, Kentucky, N ile Val­
ley, is due to millions of earth­
worms. ».
There are a thousand species of 
the earthworm family. Some have 
developed heads, whiskers, teeth, 
eyes; some live exclusively in wa­
ter; others in soggy soil; others in 
decayed animal matter and in de­
cayed vegetation.
. _ According to Darwin’s investiga­
tions, the earthworms -show signs of 
intelligefice." Not like 'the' aiit, "the 
worm when pulling somethjng into 
its burrow, keeps turning the article 
round and round until it gets it 
down.
During the past ages, the earth­
worm has migrated, whether by 
mass migration or through being 
carried by bird or animal life in the 
egg form. Some .places it has sur­
vived 'and in others it has died. 
With man’s movements and trans­
planting of plants, the worm has 
been transported by staying in 
among the roots and soil.
Surface Soil
The earthworm is one of the 
greatest agencies and forces of na­
ture in the continual renewal and 
maintenance of surface soil upon 
which life depends.
A  matter of 20 years ago. Dr. 
Sheffield Oliver, after studying m a-' 
terial on earthworms, started an ex­
periment with the idea of develcip- 
ing a hybrid earthworm; Out of his 
studies he found that the manure 
earthworm had some good qualities. 
It worked in the first six inches of 
the soil and was a prolific breeder.
’This manure worm is an evolu­
tionary growth of the native earth­
worm.
After some time. Dr.. Oliver found 
what, is called , the orchard worm, 
which worked deep in the soil, often 
as low as ten to twelve feet, and 
it subsisted solely on humus (vege­
table). During the following five 
years of breeding, the strain was 
developed which was called soilu- 
tion, or as today it is known as the 
domesticated earthworm.
This hybrid worm has distinct ad­
vantages over the native worm. 
Tests have been made of the ability 
of this worm to adapt itself to d if­
ferent' types of soil, having had 
them in a sandy loam, with organic 
matter, and then transferred them 
to heavy clay loam formed in flood 
lands, and into a heavy clay alkali 
loam. They have carried on and 
done well. 'This hybrid is not an 
extensive migrator due to its cross­
breeding., It is a far better ■worm 
for fish bait as it is livelier. Utiliz­
ing this worm, man can raise the 
eathworm population from nil to 
a million per acre in a short period, 
where it has taken thousands of 
years for - the. native, worm to de­
velop to the same extent.
but never over water, for either 
condition may cause serious injury 
■ to the young plants or prevent a 
uniform germination.
When seedling plants are large 
enough to handle they should be 
transplanted to- other flats, xvhere 
they will have room to develop: or 
thinned out to stand one to t'.vo 
inches apart each way.
For Fine Crops
B U Y  A L L  Y O U R  N E E D S  
at Me & Me
S T E E L E  B R IG G S  SE E D S
Really Grow Flowers, Grass and Vegetables
Fine Quality
G A R D E N  T O O L S
Rakes, Hoes, Shovels, 
Mowers
See our. display of'
p l a n e t  JNR.
labor saving C U L T IV A T O R S
McLennan, Mcfccicy & Prior
(Kelowna) Limited
P H O N E  44 P H O N E  44
EARTHWORMS
increase soil aggregates to prevent soil erosion, as found 
by U.S.A. Soil Conservation Service. Analyses of soils 
and worm casts made by Canadian Government and 
U.S.A. Government Agriculture Experimental Stations, 
show five times more available or soluble nitrogen; seven 
times more soluble phosphatesand eleven times inore 
soluble potash in casts than ih soil. Increase your 
worm colony with the use of Domesticated Earthworms,
using intensive propagation methods.
F o r  further information and authoritative advice, write
M A C D O U G A L L  E A R T H W O R M S
1791, 3rd Ave. - T R A IL , B.C.
51-lc
—  N O T I C E
'A
A S  R E Q U IR E D  by the Income W ar Tax Act, this will 
advise our members and non-members, as referred to 
in the said Act, as amended, that in accordance with the 
terras and conditions, and within the times and limita­
tions contained in the said Act,* as amended, it is our 
intention to pay a dividend or rebate in proportion to 
the 1948 patronage out of the revenues of the 1948 taxa­
tion year, or out of such other funds as may be permitted 
by the said Act, and we hereby hold out the prospect of 
the payment of a patronage dividend to you accordingly.
C A S C A D E  C O -O P E R A T IV E  U N IO N
TR)’'
W E  H A V E  A  G O O D  S U P P L Y  OF C E M E N T  
O N  H A N D  A N D  C A N  T A K E  CAR E  OF  
Y O U R  R E Q U IR E M E N T S
Kelowna Builders
1054 Ellis Street
Itl
li
'• . : M:
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STRIKES & SPARES
t;jin sum to aid Oii.n project, and 
each member-club o f  the rone w ill 
be asked to contribute,
IJin Attridge. of the Vcfinon S il­
ver Star Club, was named chair­
man of the committee, with power 
of making disburscnicnls on behalf 
of tile proiKJScd improvements to 
Silver SU»r cabin.
A ski (tchfK)l for^ ln.?slructor8 of Vernofi representatives at the 
Okanagan Valley Ski Clubs was meeting were enthusiastic about ti>c 
plantwl at a meeting of the Okarta- posaibillties o f Silver Star becom- 
g,sj) .Ski Zirme executive held in j,|g easily accessible winter play- 
Summerland recently. An offer has ground for Valley skiers and vDl- 
been rctxdvcd from I'cter Vadja, In- torn. Vernon business men are in- 
tern.'itionally known skier, and tcrestt'd in the development o f this 
chief In.slructor for the Canadian ij,.auty *pot as a winter resort, and 
Amateur Ski Association, to con- steps have been taken to ensure 
duct a sch'xd for potential Valley u,i jjjj season highway right to the 
instructors at Vernon's Silver Star sjrj grounds. At present skiing on 
hill early next winter, the nialchless terrain of Silver Star
The cour.se will accomotlatc tome Mountain ia limited to those who 
twelve inctnber.s of Okanaipm Ski aic ready to face a long hike in to 
Club.i, who will i).i.s,s on the first the ski grounds. With the opening 
cla.'is instruction they receive to of a road, the Okanagan will boast 
their fellow club memborn. Valley a boundless winter wonderland
club.s realize that the crying need with a skiing .season from Novcni- ---------
among their members l.s for high her to May. LADIES' FIVE PIN  LEAQUE
grade liiBlruction by qualiftcd In- PraLse Kelowna Februarv 20)
striielors, and every effort Is to be High praise was voted the Kclow- (VVea y. Mutch 393, Buhinun 473. 712,
put forth to sei/.e the opportunity na Ski Club by the zone commit- Three teams took all inrcc oi —2393.
offered by Vadja. tee for their efllclent handling of their games “ "i* 'V/ ,.V,h -  — ...... -  »«/ —
'rhe zone meeting, which was re- ‘ '>c zone chainpionships on Febru- loo,, nt __thc^  start oi-Mnn.mn 443. James 341. rreernan 424. morn-
L A W N  T E N N IS  U C R O S S E  S T A R
C L U B  M E M B E R S  G O E S  T O  C O A S T
H O N O R  L  S. T Y L E R  —
m ?LL IIAITEK
Tile bulldog prob.ibly derive.^ its 
name from il.s use in the M iddle’ 
Ages-in baiting bulb.
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
MIDGETS MEET 
COAST HOCKEY 
TEAM TONIGHT
-------- When makirvg plans a lllHc later
Members o f the Kelowna Lawn on to defend their Okanagan Val- 
Tcnnb, (,'lub met at the borne of o^y title, the local lacios.se club may 
Mr. and Mrs. E. It. Winter on Fri- •*»ve to discount the helj> o f one of 
day evening. February 2«, to bid List year's stars, 
fare'well to E. H. Tyler, who l.s Terry O'Uricn left Kelowna for 
Icavdng Kelowna this week for Van- New Westminster today and said 
couver Island, where he expect.? to *'e would try to land a spot on a 
reside. Coa.st team this year. I f  he failed to
IRREGULARITY , , 
S lp W Y O U U P ? *^ '^ ^ N
Fcwl dull, denreaMd 
iKiui*o of irregularUy? N it, an all-
vegataldo laxative, with tboruugb. 
idoaming action. wlU Iwslp make you 
bettor. Uet N il  I
Letter known to all make the grade he w ill come back 
rmynbers us Torn. ha.s been secret- , ,, , . . . .
ary of the club for the past three _  ^  t’an get a good Job.
u iMin
; ropJoi 
oao)for<
n
Exnensen to  V a n cou ver  P a id  y^ '^^ rs and has been untiring in hi.s Terry worked lust year In one of
to. keep , tlu, dub going the packinghouses, but is more in-
by Sportsmen, Gate Receipts t7,rough‘ tho'^ d/fTlcJl't' war‘years' 
and K.A.R.T. H. G. M. Gardner, president of 
the club, presented Mr. Tyler with ‘ "
lerosted in a steady Job, not u sca-
or NR Juntora ( H d<*»lfur oitra-mlkl 
actioa. Plain or rlwcoiata ooatad.
TAXI________ _ _____ ______
10«
-_____________  a
tomorrow aiRioHr. m * .
<cl»*
« m
TO-NIGHT
Vancouver Forsts' Monurchs. the a handsome car rug as a token of
midget team that ousted the Kod- the club’s appreciation of his vnl-
laks from the U.C. playdowns but uable services, and in doing s« ex-
itank nT rnmmemn <11 __  r'inrk wlio lost to Klmbcrley, aic back pressed the members' regret at his
43?^ i e c t  b S O ^ M i l d i  4(S J, ‘ 'ome today ready to assume the departure.
QjQ role o f liost to Kelowna s hockey 
' miles in an exhibition fjainc at the
Bank o f Montreal (2)  Kurtz ■
Both teams arrived iii Vancouver
tills morning, and arc eager to settle 
that had Kelowna funs 
last week—which is llie bet-
N O  IN C R E A S E  
IN  G A M E  FE E S
6IRLS! WOMEN! TRY THIS IF YOU'RE
N E R V O U S
Vcgohiblo Compound to rcliovo 
Bueli Byniplomn. Tliis fine inedicino 
ia very c/iixtiiv for this purpoHoI
O n  ^ C E R T A IN  D A Y S '  
o f T h o  M o n t h !
grounds to accommodate a
. , , , , , Fish and Game licence fees will
A  win would be much increased this ses.sion. Attor-
apprcciatcd by the Monurchs after „oy-Gcneral Gordon Wlsmer said
Do fumnlo functional monthly 
diHlurhnnccs make you fool nor-
Tlie Okanagan 7 one Champion- High singles were taken by MLss Green 536, Brodlo 500, Doc 453. 1)33, absorbing losses at Kimberley of i.,5t \ycok.
u r '™ ™ lk n 'tT k 'r 't "  :.hr,:rwTn;';;c'’M d ’ duri,,;'’ii;o ';s  N d i£ A > i,w „ru ,m ,d .te
vouH, fidgety, cranky, bo tirc>d and 
ud out” - .......................
rain. Tlie cornmiUee cotusi.sls
ri 7>l 41 ■/.:> Will W JILTIVA L4k4A4lJ^  Hit. 44IOV -- ~ ~ t — 
of week of February. 1948. if the date crew with 202 and 830. Miss Doris Miscellaneous (1)^  ^ ^ A V 4 airx Inrk frir i^n wIlil on/) r >inn
19-2 and 11-2.
B. Lcckic No matter who wins, there
Mr. Wisincr explained fish and 
game conservation w ill bo incrcuscd
"drugge — at such timea? 
Then do try Lydia E. Pinkham’s
For over 70 yonra thouamida of 
pirla nnd wonren Imvo rc'ported 
benefit. Juat bco if you, loo, don’t 
report oxcollont rcaultal Worth 
trying.
Carl Wylie, Vernon; Atlirur Lloyd- approved by the C.A.S.A. Lesmeister sewed up the tr^ dew^ ^^ ^^  390, Locock 400, Morgan 490, P. really h V a cT  on u five-year plan. He said
i.iiwK Kf.iriwnii- Waller Powell The meeting, beaded by Kelow- her 035. and her Mitchell s Cleaners Lccklo 302, Dwyer 520, handicap is the champion and neither of the .„j advisory council, composed of 
Summerland ami Fred HaeJe Pen- ' ’a s Verne Ahrens, chairman of the siiuad scored 2302 to take the team i(j2. 749. 907  ^ gig—2454. semi-flnalists could hold a torch to representatives o f all tho province’s
ticton Oliver newest members of zone, was attended by the follow- triple. „  --------------------------- Kootenay stylists. outdoor sports’ clubs w ill be formed
t ,e / ;..e d d m. ir v e  a rcurcsciit- >"« representatives of Valley clubs. Mltchcll'« (3) -  Sargent (2) 23a, MEN’S TEN P IN  LEAGUE Generous Supimrt to decide i f  licences should go up
iHve It the mOeting but will be Fred Hack. Nonl Smith (Penticton); Wrig)it 494, Lesmeister °35, Faul- (Friday, February 28th) Kodiaks, tho city's "Icclcss Mur- and tho mouby earmarked for in-
. niember to this Don Agur, Walter Powclk Bill <2) ^ 3, Hunt 400 Kelowna Saturday after- creasing conservation. .
Snow (Summerland); Doug Disney, 329.- handicap 12j. OOz, i v i , o»o steam so Wigon Renkewitz w ill noon by bus. Tho trip was made The Attorney General said that 
Lyman Dooley. Fred Waterman, Ar- 2507. _  .sav. Con.qistentlv on ton or near possible by a $100 contribution from this session power w ill bo taken un-
dG^fUa, €.(P(£nAAa»^  C O M P ^ l f N D
S fiA 4 4 U f^
9n the- /I4/1 !
asked to name
committee. UV _  .. ronsisieniT m v ill
The .ski zone will provide a ccr- Uoyd-Joncs (Kelowna); Carl Brotvn’s Pharmacy (0 -  R^tcr both K.A.R.T.. more than $100 donated dor the Game Act to increase lic-
--------------------------------------------- Wylie, Bill A ttr id ^  (Vernon); and 427, ^ipsett 50a, Hcmclspcck^^^^^^  ^ high is not by sports-minded citizens, and the cnees later on, should the province’s
Howie Morgan. Kelowna, secret- Doe 370, Doe 432. (Oi. ivo, w i news—unusual news, that is. His rest garnered from gate rccetpts sportmen approve, 
nry-treasurer o f the Okanagan Ski 2249. * .  • 198 and 519 played no small part in o f tho two games with Vancouver. Want Conservation
RlbcIln’B (0) — Anderson 301, providing tho Crabs with a clean Decision to give tho 15-year-oldsters jg understood fish and game
A 1,1 X j-_i ■ .1  -u- ujL.- .LJ1 i Smith 342, Wildcrman 443, M. Dal sweep over the Culls. High team this trip as recognition of their clubs w ill bo w illing to have lic-
C A N  A D I  A N  R O O S T E R S  Col SOO a . Dai Col 301, handicap marks were taken by Plums, with newsworthy achievement was not guce fees increased i f  the govern-
21 587 548, 581—1716. ' 831 and 2365. reached definitely until Saturday ment w ill guarantee the money w ill
Telephones (3)—Grahii 414, John- Plums — McKay 496, Marty 452, "^ben it looked like the expenses gg |uto conservation, and not into
c;on 392 Porter 382, Ashworth 559, Thomas 391, Folk 514, Franks 512. J?® general government revenue as in
Love 348 605, 830, 660-2095. 770. 764, 831-2365. , K .A .R .T ’s wntribution and some the past.
- Pear Pits — Kendall 381, Stewart last minute gifts from private indi-
T O  S O U T H  A F R I C A J
. . and we’re ready with 
glamorous
S P R IN G  S U IT S
Gabardines, Tricotines, 
English Wosteds and 
Wool Crepes
. to make you look your 
loveliest.
A N D  . JUST IN
Elastic Girdles, LaCross 
Nurses’ and Waitresses’ 
Uniforms . . .  at
Simpson’s (0) — Siller 307. Kass sig, Marty 330, Conn 421, Ahrens vlduals, togjether with the boys’ _  ^  _  . _ _  . a -  -
-  - - - - - -  700, 769, 735— l . l H . A I .  K A N I « . K A I . I .377, Franks 364. Carlson 344, Doe 489, handicap 267. ________ _ , , , ,  .
345. 557, 570, 610—1737. 2204. ted the funds to $400—just enough
Shlrrell’s 5c to $1 (3) —  Kepne- • • • to travel, room and eat, with no
dy 506 Brown 428, Napora 307, Ste- Melons —  Siller 466, Peters 431, spending money. Gate receipts were 
pina 3M, Doe 270, handicap 12. 647, Langmo 415, Schaefer 366, Doe (2) “ fairly good,” manager George Yo-
598 639_1884. 236, Doc (1) 141. 672, 780, 714— chim said, and expenses light, due
' • • • 2055.
Fumerton’s (1)—- Vidler 304, Bok- F ive Cherries
P A R L E Y  T H U R S D A Y
l l a l f i U  G .
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete Income Tax Service
Let me look after the preparation and 
filing o f your income tax return and 
relieve yourself o f this worry.
Room 12, 
Casorso Block Phono 897
, A ll members o f the Kelowna
mostly to the generosity o f _ those Baseball Club executive are urged 
Elliott 436, Jes- who provided the transportation to attend the executive meeting at f. 
lage 369, Guidi 370, White 297, Stew- sop 370, Schaefer 332, GalUng 431, the games in Vernon. City Bus Schell’s Grill on Thursday nighty - 
art 463. 595, 624,584—1803. Mutch 429. 681, 725, 592—1998. Service gave the boys free use of March 6th, at 7.30. Many important
Post Offlee (2) — T. Dooley 465, • • * o f its buses. matters are to be dealt with.
Mitchell (2) 230, Newton 338, Jen- _ Crate ^ --^L.^ B ok l^ c  _421, Str^n- The midgets expect to leave Van-
50-2C
666—2051.
Greenhorns (1) —^ Newton 459, 
Fairweather 286, Schleppe 248, Va­
lentine 446, Horn 518. 691, 715, 551 
—1957. • • • .
Bank of Montreal (2) —  Cousins
386, Flegel 432, Boyer 464, Brooks
™ 0 N  PUCK 
SQUAD MOVES
T E A M  A D V A N C E S  
I N  P L A Y D O W N S
^is! 582—2110. ’  ^ INTO FINALS
Ration Board (1) — Frey 407, Pe- --------
ters 437, Goudie 321, Pritchard 399, Vp^non 
Cowan 391. 693, 6$5, 657—1955. Legionaires
Sole Kelowna entrant in the cur­
rent basketball playoff wars, the 
Junior Legion Pioneers, advanced a 
step further during the past week 
toward bringing the city its only 
hoop title.
r . Going into the return game with 
izereac ^ 59.20 lead, Pioneers romped to the
Blood lines o f South Africa’s 
White Leghorns are to be improved
J /«. r, i.1 J onn P r in ce  Creorge 16-8 in  T w o -  North Okanagan title with no trou
Scantland’s (2) — Scantland 309, G am e S eries ’ ble on Friday night, marking up a
Brummer 345, H. Wilson 410, J. one-sided 54-21 score over Vernon
Wilson 465, Niblock 315, handicap 
316. 646, 812, 702—2160.
VemOn Legionaires moved a step juniors at Vernon, to take the total 
- , - ^  closer to the B.C. intermediate ho-' goal series 113-41. Penticton is the
bnals late last week, outclass- next hurdle in the Pioneers’ quest 
with the introduction o f a Canadian t “ S Prince George Northern Stars in fo r the B.C. title. Dates for the meet
strain. One dozen pedigreed cock- ^m ver (2) 212, B u t ^ n  020, i^a 3 two-game total-goal sereis, 16-8, have not yet been decided,
erels left recently via Canadian Na- (D  lz 8. H)i,  uz.jjyo  2^11/. at the Vernon Civic Arena, before Coach Darner Verity is pleased
tional Express for Saint John, en k g e  (1) — Gregonr 397 Hardy crowds of close to 2,000 spectators. with the showing pf his boys. “But
route to the largest hatchery In 396 ' Neissner 534 Booth 360, Doe The Stars vvere way off the beaten Penticton may prove to b ^ a  t ^ h
kins 377, V. Dooley 361, Locock (1) niger 438, Herbert 442, Garrow 474, couver early tomorrow and be back t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
166, handicap 7. 685, 575, 684—1944. Renkewitz 519, handicap 42. 764, here on Wednesday,
* • ♦ 80,3, 769—2336. ___________________
O.C. Laundry (2) — Welsh 567, Culls — Boklage 431, Jessop 408, f  O / l/ Y D
Fortier 360, Smith 299, Stolz 396, Lesmeister 485, Johnson 315,, Doe L C iV I I U I Y  J T IU U a  
Doe 324, handicap 105. 733, 652,- 461. 756, 673, 671—2100. N O T IC E
Dr.H.LOrmsby
EYE PH YSIC IAN  and 
SURGEON
wishes to qnhounce that he 
w ill be available for 
appointments each
W E D N E S D A Y
E V E N IN G
in the office of 
DR. GEORGE CAMPBELl!.,^ 
Willits Block,
routhem Rhodesia. It  will take five 441 648 720 760—2128 path in the first game on Thursday, arack,f He thou^t. This
weeks for the birds to reach their /o) _  Brown 423. Curts coming in on the tail end of a 10-5 Playoff series, which must be run
destination. To ensure prime condi- gne cone 4W  Jolliffe 303 Carew score. They came closer to finding before March 15, w ill be the 
tlon. the shipper packed four dif- h a n d ic^ ’ 216 733, 789, 706— their bearings in the second game first meeting o f the two teams.^I, .w , i _ _ i__. °  T/(»mnn’c Steam T.aundrv senif
LTD .
Phone 82
ferent feeds with the birds. Cod 
liver oil is part of their diet. T h e  
South African importer. Miss L. 
Halford of Queque, ships chicks by 
Bernard Ave air throughout the Union.
L A K E S M O R E  H O M E
—  FO R  S A L E  —
Full size basement and hot air furnace. 
Five room bungalow, fully modern and 
including power wiring,
Large garage and nice garden.
F U L L  PR IC E  - $8,000
W h i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L e d .
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTA'TE - INSURANCE 
Phone 217 , Kelowna, B.C.
on F r id a y . 'b u t lo s^ o u te - lin a l^ e^  Vernon’s Steam laundry senior B 
• • • just as even but not as . exciting as Quintet, the team that knocked Ke-
Boop-Boop-A-Doops (1) — Bell the score indicated. lowna’s Rockets out o f the P l^ "
596, J. Johnson 435, Valentine 404, Stiff body checking was the or- do}vns in the first stages, f o ^ d  the 
S. Johnson 349, Nuyens 470. 672, der in both games and penalties gpihg a bttle too rough m the^mam
765, 817—2254. played a major role in the scoring.
Stagettes (2) -  Newby 439, Ox- Each night one team had to stave off 
ley 482, Shaw-Maclaren 431, Sol- an attack with only three men— 
mer. 388, Taylor 373, handicap 60. Prince George on Thursday, and 
756, 815, 602—2173. Vernon on Friday.
____________ _______ Role of villian seemed to come
MIXED FIVE P IN  LEAGUE more easily to the Vernonites. Le- 
(Tbursday, February 27) gionaires accounted for six of the
until further office space is 
available in Kelowna.
50-4p
A p / p A e c ic ilc m
Before I  leave Kelowna fo r my home in China, I  would like 
to thank the many people who have been good to me during m y 
residence here.
Particularly I  would like to thank Mr. Percy Dunn, the city 
assessor and tax collector, who has been very helpful in giving 
me a principle to copy in conformity with western procedure. 
Many time during both world wars he responded to my requests 
for outlining a policy which would be in keeping with necessity. 
In fact, Mr. Dunn has guided me in many efforts. I  have en-< 
ergetically worked on behalf of m y China Brothers and others 
during the early relief days o f 1914-1916. Mr. Dunp always ex­
hibited helpfulness and co-operation and I  felt that no other per­
son was n^ore fitted to compile the biography o f my life  in 
Canada.
I  would like to pay a last tribute to Mrs, Percy Dunn with 
whom I  was privileged to confer on many occasions. She has 
passed to her rest above, but her memory will, I  am sure, be 
ever present with the many organizations with which she was 
associated.
J le &  B o h .
watts, Kamloops won the first game 
43-31 and the second (Friday) 33-32, 
taking the series 76-63.
Two teams surged to the lead as eight penalties on 'Thursday, and 
the third roU-off got underway, seven of the eight on Friday. 
Campbell’s and Shirreff’s showed Two Kelowna players, defence- 
their heels to the Legion Jeeps and man Eddie W itt and winger Glen 
the O.K.’s respectively. Their three O’Shaugnessy, showed up well for 
wins with no losses put them alone the Okanagans and had a share in
M O D E L  ’P L A N E  
B U IL D E R S  H O L D  
C O M P E T IT IO N
/
■a>».
B U S IN E S S  O F  M V  O W N /
Eighteen planes took part in the 
model aircraft meet at the Rutland /
the Okanagan-Cariboo Sunda^^^^^^^at the top of the pack. Seven other winning - i t  '..yn.aiiagci-wixuuu .- -___ T>/r.w^oi
teams are grouped in second spot championship: Witt scored one goal rrowri
with two wins and one loss. in the second game; O ’Shaughnessy o a c o
Standard Service, using two an- got a tally in the second and an „ hiehest timed
onymous Doe’s copped both the assist in the first.
team single and triple-936 and Consistently the best man on the ^^efonds^oave geath won fifst p r iz l
ice was Chinese B ill Keen, native „ __mo/i w n .
BeU 502, son of Prince George, adept at han- ^ v -
2689.
Standard Service (2) — o u auz. 01 r-n e u a i n the nrize for hav-
Doe 402, Fuoco 527, Guidi 760, Doe dling his stick and with a fa ir re- 
«B . 887. 866. 936-2689. _ of ,peed. People i t  the
' ! T " ' S 8  ‘S  w »,S .“ ' “ , 9 r V f  ? ' POhhttP « e  pointing D e '^ “ ; ^ i 3 ‘e„rHow^^^^aldron 438, R. Waldron 391, Wil- to him as the second Larry Quong. ^ viuv ToUpv treasur-
son 554, Kerr 403, handicap 366. The idea got lots o f support from ’Te^WUso^. Another meet
829, 872, 819—2520. Vemon fans and from the scores of 
Koales (2) -  Roberts 520, Brown who attended the two
Semi-finals fo r the Coy Cup move 
deU 331, handicap 6. 717, 713, 847 to Nanaimo for a best of three
is planned for March 16.
2277.
Legion Fargos (1) W. Beaver- series, March 3, 5 and 6. Winner ■willreturn to Vemon to "meet the Koot-
B O W L IN G  P R IZ E S  
T O  B E  D E C ID E D
Playoff regulations and distribu-Jones 599, H. Beaver-Jones 366, W. „ „ „ „  *1,., .. i'l ..
Kane 409. L; Kane 316, Doe 465. furJf. ^  tion of prize money w ill be decided
734 687 734__2155 three out of five, March 8, 10, 12, ____ ^
’ ’ • * '  * , 13 and 14
Campbell’s (3) — Ashley 411, Prince George—Reigneur, Watson,
at a meeting o f the Men’s Pastime 
Ten-Pin League, at the Teen Town 
Hall, Doyle Ave., on Wednesday
o f this wock. starti’ng .t_8 p.m.-Thls
they 404. 483, 666, 692—1841. ‘ less, Mitchell. Anderson, Waller,
Legion Jeeps (0) — Ansell 349, Smith, Rebman, Warner.
D. Close 458, S. Close 411, MarshaU Vernon — Inglis, NeUson, Witt,
477, 588,
Your Breakfast in a Muffin
aa^ so easy to make, too!
BRAN BACON MUFFINS .
3 tablrspooaj H cup milk
ehevrtemne i cup tiftra flour
cup AUffar M tra-ipoca .
f ecs t«AApooos DAkinx
I cup .UI-Bnin , powder
cri5p. diced dacoQ
Cream jihortcning and sugar thor­
oughly. Add egg and beat well. Stir in 
K e llo^ ’s All-liran and milk. I.et so.ak 
until most of moisture has lieen taken 
iip. Sift flour with Sidt and baking 
{x»wdcr. .\dd b.'UXui. Add to first mix­
ture and stir only until flour disap- 
pe;OT. Fill greased mufiin pians two- 
thirds full and bake in moderately hot 
oven (400‘T . ) 25 to 30 minutes. Makes 
9 muffins.
486, handicap 51 
1755.
Hale, Grisedale.
5c to $1 Store (3) —  D. Hayman Referees—Watt, Wardrop.
475. C. Shirreff 532, H. Shirreff 4 3 3 , _________________ _—
Hugh Shirreff 667, Leathley 396, ///niOIM A  Y ' l  T D D C D ’ ’  
handicap 33. 785, 898, 853—2536. C t l l l M A  v l J s  1 E JV
OJK.'s (0) —  Badley 343, Neissner 
386, Burgoyne 473, Galling 550, Pat­
terson 447. 643. 800, 756—2199.
The Couriers (2) — Merriam 539,
Reiter 516, Spiers 478, Doe 384, Doe 
(1) 153, McNair (2) 280. 647, 825,
878—2350.
Kelowna Motors (I ) — M. Thom-
is the last general meeting o f this 
league, and all players are urged 
to attend. The league officially ends
Snuffi, Zemla, Simm^ Loudon,^Ber- schedule this week with play- 
ry .'O  Shaugnessy, Green, Schultz, ~ . tpntativelv for next week.offs set tentatively for next week.
P U C K  S C O R E S
R A T E D  C O M IN G  
H O C K E Y  S T A R
More and more Chinese are be­
coming ardent hockey fans, in New 
York and member cities of the Eas-
Just wait until you taste tho flavour 
of crisp bactm ml ^Tapped up in a
son 260, J. ’Thomson 312, Wright tern Hockey league since L a ^  
491. Would 542, August 413, handi- 
cap 123. 862, 599. 680-2141.• • • started his climb to the top rung.
YOU CAN FIND THE ANSWER to that one
in this very booklet. Wc have published it for 
veterans who ha.ve the urge to start up for them­
selves. A copy is yours for the asking at any branch 
of the Bank of Montreal. ' .
When you call for your copy of “What’s the 
Score on these Veterans’ Loans?”, have a word 
with ouiunanagcr. He knows the details of the 
hew Veterans' Business and Professional Loans 
Act, recently passed by Parliament for your 
benefit, and he is anxious to help go-ahead 
veterans who want to start in business for 
themselves, to improve their present set-up, ;| 
or to go into partnership with a friend.
Ifyour proposition is sound, there's 
money for you at the B of M.
Remember, when - 
you ask for a loan 
at the B of M, you 
do not ask a favour. 10 »  muwM auuum
fight, tender muffin made with to.ast- 
ed, nut-sweet .-IH-Rron.I I t ’s luscious. 
Get Kellogg’s AlJ-Bran Uxlay! Tty 
these taste-tempting muflihii tomor­
row. Clip the recipe now! .. "
KEEP "REGULAR” TWO
NATURALLY
’ !
N.ILL. DATA  
Resnlis
Saturday — Boston 2, Montreal 1; 
Detroit 5, Toronto 4.
Sunday — Boston 3, New York 2;
Harris Meats (2) — C. Harris 587, Larry was even made , an honor- 
M. Harris 461, T. Feist 552. Wilkin- ary citizen of New York ’s China- 
son 337. J.~ Feist 538. 789, 823, 863 town a short while ago.
—2575. He has proven since he joined up
Ok. Investments (J) Wilson with the Rovers, one of the Ran- 
407, Maxson 370, Renkewitz 650, ger’s farm clubs, that he knows his 
Doe 360, Doe 387. handicap 228. stuff as far as hockey is concerned.
813. 748. 843—2402. He is given some of the credit for . 1
• • • the Rovers being at the head of the Detroit 3, (Chicago I.
Can. Legion (2) — Gordon 497, loop. STANDING
Verity 419, D. Sutton 393. F. Sut- If Quong makes the grade and P W L  D
ton 509. Robson 731, handicap 171. gets into a Ranger uniform, he w ill Montreal .. .53 30 14 9
812. 1011. 897—2720. __ be the first Chinese to ever crash Toronto .... 52 26 17 9
Aces (1) — J. Whillis 553, B. the N.H.L. Competent observers are Boston ...  52 20 22 10
Whillis 402, F.,-^^RK.^y 524. G. Me- already predicting Larry will be Newr York 51 20 25 6
Kny 483. Doe 378. 821, 676, 848— sporting a blueshirt within the next Detroit 52 18 24 10
2345. two years. Chicago 50 17 29 4
A Haoily • tftr 
"  snugly in your fedut. : 'P '^
/ ■ f ' ././//
B a n r  o f  M o n T ^ r e a l
working with Canadians in 'dfty walk of life
s in c e fm j Ota
Kelowiv* Bran'~h: G. N. DOUGLAS, Manager
168 121 
166 141 
149 1.52 
146 153 
160 167
Another FREE booklet for Veterans... “Getting Off On The Right Foot” is a 
booklet we published shortly after VJ-Day to help cx-servicemcn in their rchabill* 
tation problems. 'Thousanejs of veterans have been glad they read it. If you would 
like a copy, ask for one when you get “What’s the Score on these Veterans’ Loans?’?
155 210 38
m K .... Ar..A..
MONDAY, MARCH 3, IM7 T liE  iOECLOWNA COUROEE PAOE FIVE
Classifieil Advertisements N O T IC E E? A CT* ETE71 AEftirliiSi •  f iJ u L A #  Vit>\ST KELOW NA Mr. and Mrs.No t ic e —A fter this «l*te I  wUl i»»t 'rjiartH-Ioe Jr. are reccivinK eon.Erat- be rcsi>oii.^ible Inr any debts ulatinns on Uie birth of a daughter.
H »U -.1 it c*«i>
imt €.*ui (Her war J ; iianimwm ciisrs** 
Iwrnijr bT« c«»u.. II •4>«>tiMnMnt 
S«r!, xld iw rn lf 6t»  c«nU for boottiMMe- 
m*
W bro  It !• drwiroal t*w« rtfitiM  h* •MrmioM 
lo  ■ box • !  T Im  Cm riar O lAto, mm mMi 
ikautl Ctunrs* mt Ira  onsM is ■HM*.
H ijU P ^ W
WANTED Inajoedlntely—rinrt cU«b automotive mechanic. Apply in 
person at Kelokn Orchards Ltd., 
East Kelowna, between 9.30 and 
lOJO a.m. or between 4.00 and S.OO 
p.m. 51-2c
Yo u n g  EoergeUe Irad Wanted towork In tire shop. Maximum 
wages paid. Good working condi­
tions. Apply P.O, Box 1597, or call 
at Kelowna Motors. 51-4c
He l p  w a n t e d —on e or two Jun­ior clerks for local bank. Must 
be under 21 years old. Male or fe ­
male. Write Post Ofnee Box' 1472.
50-2C
WANTED—Experienced Waitressesand counter men, top wages. 
Apply Elite Cafe, Penticton. 50-2c
P n  MALE—1^8 Mneeln Zmphyr
extracted In my name 
E. W. MITCHELL.
by anyone. 
51-2c
consider trade or casii offer. Apply 
518 Sutlicrland Avenue or Box 448, 
Kelowna Courier. 51-lp
P R MALE—Cotnroerclal two-ovenRoyal Range. Excellent condl-
F B a inaartly aiylcd perraanent.fshampoo and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonlrfa Beauty Booth. 193 
I^iwrenco Ave., by phoning 414.
Eleanor Jean and Rol>ert ntorire- 
Iw  are vi.siting at the home of Mrs. 
R Day.
Discredits Report Malayan People 
Joined Japanese In Pacific War
PENICILLIN COMES TO THE BAPN
tJon. suitable for restaurant or log­
ging camp. Apply at the Snack 
Bar, Vernon, or Schell’s Grill. K e­
lowna, B.C. 51-4c
P R KALE—Business Blockliving quarters in splendid loca­
tion and good revenue. Early i>os- 
ses.sion. Full particulars on appli­
cation. Johnson &. Taylor, 270 Ber­
ra Avc., Kelowna, B.C. 51-lc
WASHERS—We repair all makes.Give us a call and wc w ill check 
yours at your convenience. Acme 
Radio Ltd.. 270 Bernard Ave. Plionc 
with 641. 45-tfc
IpOR excluafee iadlao* wear, Ceata.
H ie  1*.T.A. held a social evening 
at the scIkkjI house on Wednesday 
when 12 tables o f court whist wcit* 
40-tfc played. Mrs. G. Davidson and B. 
Meyer were the prize winners, with 
consolations going to Mrs. Rogers 
and II. Harsent.
Tl»e SouUi and East Kelowna 
branches have joined in sponsoring 
the Pro-Ucc classes being held In 
the Hull on Friday afternoon for the 
children. Adults have their classes 
on Monday nights under the direc­
tion of B. Wilcox. Mr. Widmeyer is
Huber. S. Banner Ones. Spea- L O C A L  L IB E R A L
kcr at Regular Meeting of r
Loeal Canadian Club E X E C U T IV E  B O D Y
H O L D S  l ^ T I N G
Tlio monthly meeting of the ex- 
inan's prestige In tlie Far Eastern ecutivc o f the Kelowna and District
Discrediting rejiorls ttiat the Ma­
layans joined force-s with the Jap­
anese during Great War II. and ex­
pressing the belief that the white
country has to be regained by care­
ful diplomacy on the part o f Bri- 
and American Ambassadors, Hu­
bert S. Banner addressed members
nn
Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
of Uje thousand and one •cceasorlca 
that the w ell dressed woman needs, conducting art classes for members
'O R  BALE—New and Second llsuod
piano accordions, from 24 bass Office
W A N T E D
WANTED—Hmall quiet pony. Ap­ply Sunny Beach Auto Camp 
or Box 447, Kelowna Courier. 51-lp
W
f.o.b. shipping point, earliest ship­
ment. NIEDERMEYER-MAKTIN Co. 
Spalding Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.
49-7c
ANTED—Cedar, Fir, Pine and
r ANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
■ce O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
W
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. 
Apply 720 Stockwcll Avenue. Phone 
305-R. 40-tfc
Fo r  h a l e —1939 white Truck Cabover Mode 8-10. 175 inch wheel
ba.se, 20 ft. bed. Celling $1,053.11. 
Will take $1,700. W ill take trade in. 
Write Art James, Grindrod Lumber 
Co. Ltd., Grindrod, B.C. 50-2c
LAKEBIIORE l o t —I ’he only one available in the City of Kelow­
na. This is nn expensive lot, but if 
you liuvo ever wanted to get a pro­
perty on the. lake, do It now, there 
are no more. Sec Interior Agencies 
Ltd., Bernard Avc. 51-lc
Fo r  s a l e —20 acre orcliard, fullequipment with 1940 tractor and 
full underground piping for spray­
ing. House is large with all mo­
dern conveniences. Good terms av­
ailable. Price $24,000. See Interior 
Agencies Ltd. 51-lc
see SCANTLANIYS LTD , 179 Bcr- 
nard A ve , V4 block cast of the Post
48-tfc
IT  IB Rhode Island Reds for moreeggs and meat. Get R.O.P. sired 
chlcifs from Gnint Tliomson Breed­
er Hatcliery, Armstrong. Unsexed 
chicks, $10.00; pullet chlck.s, $32.00, 
Cockerel chicks, $8.00 per hundred. 
To be sure of these quality chicks 
order nt once. Grant Thomson Hat- 
clicry, Armstrong, B.C. Phone Arm­
strong 192-R4. 4B-4c
L O S T
Lo s t —Ilonson cigarette Lighter—Artillery Crest with initials 
J. E. R. Lost in vicinity North-End 
Wartime Houses. Finder please re­
turn to 1623 Pcndozl Street. 51-lc
at his home on Friday evenings. 
The association now has 03 members 
and the next meeting w ill be held 
on March 12. • • •
Members of tlie Women’s Institute 
took part in a special meeting held 
in Kelowna last week to pay tribute 
to past and present members. Tlie 
Institute is celebrating the 50lh an­
niversary of its founding.
• * •
Cadct-Offlccr Peter Stirling is 
spending his leave at, tlie homo of 
his parents.
• * •
H. Perry has left for a trip to the
Coast, • • •
G. Fitz-Gerald lias been elected 
team captain for the district in the 
current Red Cross Drive.
F O U N D
N O T IC E
Fo u n d  —  identification braceletwith Artillery crest. Owner may
Courier. 
51-tfc
identify at the Kelowna
W '
rANTED—See na before dispos­
ing of your housebcld furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
’y yA N T E D  TO  BENT—Young wor- pauj gt.
king couple, no children, require 
two or three room suite, furnished 
or unfurnished. Apply P.O. Boot 
1057.
Fu r  REPAIRS and restyling doneby experienced Furriers at K e ­
lowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 
E. Malfct, proprietor. 51-8p
No t ic e —F loors Sanded and Fin­ished. Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St.
51-tfc
E X C H A N G E
V CTORIA-KELOW NA—w ill  ex-
C IT Y  J U V E N IL E  
IS  F IN E D  $100  
IN  C A R  T H E F T S
Fines of $25 each for each stolen 
car were imposed in juvenile court 
this morning on a 17-year-old youth 
who last week admitted theft o f 
four cars during the past month.
Latest theft was a week ago when
of the Canadian Club of Kelowna 
in the Women's Institute Hall last 
Wednesday evening. ’Topic of Mr. 
Banner’s talk was ‘Th e Story of
Liberal Aiisociation was held In the 
Bojjrd of IVadc Room last Thurs- 
dtiy evening. A  number of local 
matters were dealt with and tlie 
meeting also di.scusscd legislation 
pending at Victoria and Ottawa.
Replies received to prcviou.s reso­
lutions dealing witli land Bcttle- 
incnt and irrigation matters were 
read. A  demand for the liolding of 
a provincial executive meeting, pa.s- 
sed at a previous nlcetlng, and cir­
culated among Liberal organizations 
througliout tlie province, secin.s to 
have borne fruit, as a meeting is 
being called for May 20 and 29.
The executive endorsed tlie stand 
taken by W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A.,. 
in favor of the transferable vote, 
and passed resolutions in favor of 
abolition of tlie means test for old 
age pensioners, and ftlso voted un­
animously for a resolution condem­
ning the proppsed compulsory vot­
ing. Copies o f these resolutions will 
be forwarded to Victoria.
torture. Raffles acquired Singa­
pore by treaty with the Sultan of 
Joliorc and founded his trading 
station, which then gave the com- 
petive British the points of Pen­
ang, Malacca and Singapore.
When, turbulent Chinese miners
. When “Inka' dropped from 2,000 pounds to 1,000 pounds, throe 
veterinarians were called in to treat the prize bull, valued at $‘20,000 by 
its owner, W. T. Rawlelnli of Freeport. III. Here, Dr. M. E. Royer gives 
ttic animal an injection of penicillin after its condition was diagnosed 
Bs a liver ailment. “Inka” is a good patient.
SPORTS 
^ C A M E R A
gained tlie form wliieh established 
him as one of the ftnest wingmon 
in the game.
In all, it looks as thougli the hey­
day of the Rangers is to i-cturn. It 
is long overdue.
There was quite a bit of interest 
aroused in a statement which Trls 
Speaker, one of baseball's immor­
tals, made the oilier day. Trls said 
he personally was In favor of tho 
high salaries tho lads are getting. 
Speaker, who piloted Cleveland, 
At ii,„ 41, 1 I Indians to their one and only
A t the start of the hockey season, world’s championship In 1920, is o f
By FRED KERNER
came down after tin deposits, the u  t.' l ------ - ——— >a ujl
Malayans asked Britain to help undoubtcdly^would have been the opinion that today’s salaries In
keep law and order. In 1895 the the major league aren't out o f Hno,able to get good odds that New
Malaya," and he carefully traced Federated Malay States were "The clubs have increased tho cn-
the history o f the country leading founded, a government that con- . ? ti,„ parks," ho said,
up to the Japanese invasion. tlnucd until this war. The whole a  neek^nt  ^ "They have sold tho game to the
One of the highlights of the eve- position of Malaya was acquired by t public. Attendance has grown and
ning was the presentation, o f an agreement with the Malays and so have receipts. Some players ore
honorary membership to 
Reekie, well-known Kelowna
showing the Rangers hovering be- terrific drawing cards. I f  a club
?OR Small Garden Tractor Work
unfurnished) in Kelowna or sur­
rounding district. Apply Box 445, 
Kelowna Courier. 49-3p
Lo o k  towards the benefit of yourFEET. Leather has gone up 
from 17%. To  all customers we
during which time he abandoned 
the car. Juvenile Julge T. F. Mc­
Williams gave him one month to 
pay the $100 fine.
requirements, phone Bob Whtte's
r .Z  ctoti„„ hoQ_TA 51.4c guarantee you fair prices for shoe
N O T IC E
51-2p Service Station, &3-L5.
W
ANTED to Bent or Lease— wxo YOU NEED MONEY? I f  you
Young couple, no children, U  are planning to build, or i f  you 
would take six month lease on a already building or built, you very 
furnished house or suite from likely do. We can arrange mortgage 
March. Own home in construction, facilities on your property at only 
Good references. Phone 121 between 5% interest and can spread the pay- 
8 and 4. 51-4p ments over as long or short a period
---------------------------------------— ~i—  of time that you wish. Consult In-
REWARD for three unfor- Agencies Ltd. on your flnan-
nished rooms or small house cial problems and get quick results.
in suitable location. By ex-service- ----------- -^--------------------------- -------
man and wife. No children. Phone COMPLETE Decorating Service
494-L.
U^
50-tfc Tk for Kelowna. Scenery back-
----- . . ■ „------;------  grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals.
GENTLY N eed ^ —^Honsekeep- interior decoration, outsid^ painting, 
ing room for quiet elderly lady You tell us your needs—we’ll paint
for March 1st. Phone 541-R2. 49-2p
WANTED by young couple with small baby, suite or house. 
Phone 469 between 8 and 5, or write 
R. Evans, 1658 Pendozd St. 49-tfc
IRGENT-W anted to Rent—3 to
5 raora modern house, 1st of 
March. In or near Kelowna. Apply 
Box 434, Kelowna Courier. 46-5p
U '
them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Cle­
ment Ave. 44-tfc
Fo r  b ir t h d a y . Anniversary, GetWell Cards, Sympathy Cards, 
Birth Announcements—call at P. B. 
WUlits & Co., Ltd., The RexaU Drug 
Store. 46-8c
John E. never by conquest. Singapore was
-----------*--------------- , or. or^nfAVinnrioA In \TaT> xwviv v vu iwiiu ii xvviuvv  rcsl- kcpt OS u C tov/xi Colooy. The Ma- nnintc. nniont V, n^^nor wants to pay such men $89,-
change furnished suite in Vic- dent. Mr. Reekie has been a mem- layan Union is governed by coun- $200,000, It's up to him.”
toria for house or suite (preferably ® bn n H o^  «^nb since its Inception cH on which all races living in Bruins th a t’s all very fine for the ball
«,h,oh t. t. ht. .nbnnHon..d executive Malaya are represented. fe tt n ’^ ^
committee, devoting a great deal o f Children learn in schools in their f  ^  Stanley Cup it ’s tho hockey players who have
time to the welfare o f the club. He own language and later were origmer. ^ legitimate gripe now. They work
has been hospitalized fo r about a taught English. Many are now at- Frank Boucher’s revamped Blues harder in a season that is almost as 
year, although he is able to get out tending European universities. Tra- ifom  Manhattan have put on a ter- long as the ball season, 
for a few hours from time to time, veiling dispensaries visit all vil- ^ In  streak to pull them out of But hockey salaries, w ill never
Referring to reports that the Ma- logos and elementary principles o f ‘ hoir wartime-accustomed couch at reach the scale that tho bat-swln- 
layans joined forces with the Japs, hygiene are given. Co-operative “ J® bottom^ of the leagues standing, gers receive because auditoriums 
Mr. Banner said that thousands o f marketing committees are active. A  The team’s amazing come back don’t hold as many persons as base- 
Japs invaded the island dis.^sed public works department has put seems to hinge on four points: ball stadiums.
as Malayans, and the British sol- in irrigation works. The agricul- .The New  Yorkers are the That drawback might bo over-
diers did not knpw how to distin- tnre department helps increase rice smartest passing team in hockey, come i f  the N.H.L, adopts tho in- 
guish the men. production. . ' 2. Claude (Chuck) Rayner Is teresting game of goat-hockey
Mr. Banner believed that Mai- Malay attracted large numbers probably the “hottest" goalie in the which one Ontario village introduc- 
colm MacDonald, British Ambas- from other countries. O f the Asiatic inagne at the moment. Though his ed 'a t its winter carnival. With a 
sador, is, an ideal man to build up races, 2,800,000 are Chinese. Due to record_ d o e^ ’t st^ck goat dsed fo r a puck and brooms
British prestige in the country, their industry, they got the whole - -
“The Malayans, who are lazy peo- retail trade of the country. Chinese 
pie, do not like the new democra- outnumbered Malays st the time of
repairs. Champion Shoe Repairs, 
Bernard Ave. Look for the Cinna­
mon Bear. 48-tfc
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
ALBERT W ILSON, DECEASED
B U IL D E R S
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North* Vancouver,, B.C. 
RU RAL SASH and FRAME CO.. 
.  Ltd. 39-t£
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons having claims against 
the estate of A lbert Wilson, Kelow­
na, B.C., who died on the 2nd day 
of October, 1946, are required on or 
before the 31st day of March, 1947, 
to deliver or send by prepaid letter 
full particulars o f their claims, duly 
verified, to THE TORONTO G E N -• 
ERAL TRUSTS CORPORATTON, 
one o f the executors of the w ill of 
the said deceased, at its office at 
590 West Pender Street, Vancouver, 
B C
AND TA K E  NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned-date the execu­
tors’ w ill proceed to distribute the
tic setup which gives representation 
to the Chinese o f whose industry 
they have always been, jealous,” he 
said. “The white man’s prestige, 
that went down to zero when the 
Japs overran Malaya, has to be re­
gained.
up against those o f Canadiens' Bill for sticks, not only would many 
Durnan, o f Toronto’s Turk Broda, tens o f thousands o f fans be able 
he is the shutout king fo r the year, to see the game—and “puck”—they 
3. L ittle Edgar Laprade, the lad would probably be able to smell It, 
from the head of the lakes who was too.
voted outstanding rookie In the -— ------------------- -^---
league for 1M5-46 has developed in- An exchange o f blows in the New
F O R  R E N T
A
COMPLETE Decorating Service
Fo r  RENT—Small 3-room Cabinat Poplar Point. Some furniture. 
$20.00 per month. Not suitable for 
family.. Apply. Room 6, Casorso 
Block or Telephone evenings, 409-R.
51-lc
F O R  S A L E
Fo r  SALE—1939 Ford Coach, com­pletely overhauled, in perfect 
mechanical shape, with heater, a 
new battery and 4 good tires. W ill
grounds, s i^s , sho-cards, murals. 
Interior decoration, outside painting. 
You tell us your needs—we’ll paint 
them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor, 943 Clement Ave.
44-tfc
R
EPAIRS to all makes o f electric
B L U E  S H A L E  F O R  
D R IV E W A Y S
Top Soil - Gravel 
FUl SoU
Bulldozing W ork Done
L . A  M c K E N Z IE
330 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
31-tfc
the Jap invasion. “I  cannot find 
words strong enough to praise the 
Chinese. They applied to form a
Chinese Corps in defence o f Ma- . , . ___  ________________________ ______
laya but were turned down by the  ^ top-flight big-leaguer and cer- Moon Cafe on Saturday night had 
“Brass Hats.” The qualities that i s . t h e  smoothest play- its aftermath in city police court
have helped the Chinese achieve makers in the business. this mominjg when BiU Derickson
He thought that Mr. MacDonald their position in Malaya are honesty 4. Bryan Hextall, the Grenfell, laid a formal charge o f assault a-
assets of the said deceased among sees the Malayan’s viewpoint. “ He thrift and industry. T h e y  are the Sask., right winger, after one year’s gainst Leo- Williams, Indian, o f
the persons entitled thereto, having has tact and sensitivity and is a most conscientious people I  have myoff due to a liver ailment, has re- Cranbrook. Williams pleaded ^ I t y
regard only to the claims of which good'mixer. Under his guidance we ever met,” he said. Many have — .......... . ........... ' ---- -  - ^  — .
they shall then have had notice. are likely to see Malaya on the raised themselves from coolies puU- 
DATED this 24th day of February, threshold o f a new eife o f prosperi-. mg rickshaws or working on the
1947.
TTTF. TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION, 
EXECUTOR.
by: David, Hossie, Lett, Marshall 
& McLorg, 626 West Pender Street, 
' Vancouver, B.C., its solicitors. 
51-53-55C
fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
service. We know our job. Phone 
today to Me & Me. The number ,44.
45-tfc
M
ORE EGGS and EX TR A PBOr
FITS for you i f  you start with
sell outright or trade in for'.older ^®>^Chlclra. Finest
model. Apply John Greig, Central ^
Apts. Phone 380. 51-2p Hatching twice weekly. Feb-
170R SALE —  Good sized grape ruary to June. GEORGE GAME,
vines. wine bottles, and used Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.G.
stove pipes. Reasonably priced. Call 
565 Coronation Avenue. 51-2p
Fo r  s a l e —English Baby Carriagein good repair. Phone 527-R. H.
27-tfc
Ou t -o f -t o w ngeneral rule.
Drysdale. 51-2p
P R  SALE)—W ell developed lake-shore lot in city limits. 361 Pat­
terson Ave., Kelowna. 51-3p
Fo b  SALE—c o u n t r y  h o m e s —New house with four rooms and 
one acre of land. Good well Near
Kelowna. ........ ........... Price $2,700:
FOUR ROOM HOUSE and one half 
acre o f extra good garden. Immedi­
ate possession; 4 miles out. $2,700. 
NEW FOUR ROOM HOUSE in Rut­
land District. Root house.-hen house 
and wood shed. One half acre of
land    ........................  Price $2,500.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE and % of an 
acre land near Rutland. Immediate
possession ........-..........  Price $3,000.
NEW FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW, 
on large lot, five miles from K e­
lowna. Early possession ......  $3,000
Resdients — As a 
radios or appli­
ances left , in the morning may be 
picked up that afternoon. Acme 
Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
841. 45-tfc
Fo r  That Immaculate look ofsmartness always' have your 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
Tr a c t o r  w o r k  —  p io u g u ^discing and excavating. J. W. 
Bedford, 672 Cadder Avenue. Phone 
428-R. 50-2C
CUSTOMERS wanted for gnaranrteed first grade Eggs, delivered 
to your door. Quality Poultry Farm. 
Phone 712-L2. ■ 50-tfc
D O N ’T  F O R G E T
V ■ ■
ASK  Y O U R  GROCER  
for
H O M E  B A K E R Y  
P R O D U C T S
Baked The W ay  You 
Like Them
Phone 703-R Kelo’wna, B.C.
F O R
G U A R A N T E E D
W ATER W ELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR M ACHINE CO. LTD.
9th Ave. & 19th Street, East,
'C A LG A R Y  47-tfc
ty and contentment that w ill sur­
prise us when it gets going." he 
continued. •
Wrote 24 Books
Mr. Banner, whose 24th book on 
the Far East has just been publish­
ed, said Malaya’s first inhabitants, 
one hundred million years ago, 
were nearer to apes than men. The
docks, to be millionaires.
Productive Country 
Malaya is the most highly pro­
ductive area in the world for its 
size, which is the same size as Eng­
land and Scotland. Sisal hemp, ka­
pok, essential oils used in making 
perfumes, rosella fibre, caster oil, 
tapioca, damars varnish, dragon’s
W A N T E D
ASSISTANT STEWARD FOB 
-KELOW NA CLUB 
Veteran preferred.
Write your application and state 
your qualifications to the  ^
Secretary,
KELO W NA (XU B .
present aborigines are the nomad blood, resin for violins, bauxite, 
Semang, survivals of the neolithic coal, gold, have provided many with 
age. They use stone weapons, kill work.. Two and a quarter million 
their food with a blowpipe; eat acres are in rubber—half the plan- 
grubs and roots, and worship the tation rubber o f the world. Rub- 
forces of nature which they see at her seeds were smuggled out of 
work around them. The Sakai, an- Brazil, through the customs, grown 
other tribe, plant a few  crops and at Kew  Gardens, and sent to Ma- 
keep domestic animals, not for laya to be planted. The Malayan 
work, but as pets. They believe in rubber industry w ill soon be back 
ancestor worship. They leave an on its feet. The industry which’ 
area at once if someone dies. Wo- provides the world with, one-third 
men are buried with-cooking im- o f its tin, is in poorer ‘ shape as 
plements and men with hunting dredges were sunk when the Japs 
weapons. were approaching.
The Malayans number 2,500,000. ' Superstitious People
The Malayans’ oustanding char- 
extremely lov- acteristic is his positive worship of 
able people, very loyal, compara- g5od manners. It is unforgiveable 
ively trat ful and braver than ^ person’s feelings wanton-
lions. They are descended from ly
pirates a ^  brigands and feel it  is Malayan believes ini evil spi-
beneath the dignity of man to toil ^^ich look like something Dali 
or work in any way beyond provid- have dreamed up. They must
CEMENT
OUR SUPPLY IS GOOD!
t h e  Plumber protects the Health
of the Nation. For {good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
SIX  ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW metal work. 50-tfc
and four lots. Just outside City lim- q a WS—SAWS—Gumming 
its. Immediate possession $4,500. ^  ine done to all tvnea
Apply m
nard Ave., Kelowna. B.C. 51-lc Johnson at
P R SALE—One 3 roomed warm Ave. insulated stucco house. Sign in
and FU-
o f saws. 
For best re- 
764 Cawston 
8-tfc
front. Immediate possession. J. T. 
Boone, “Woodlawn Avenue. Price 
$2,450. 49-4p
R SALE—Pipe Fittings. Tubes.
Special low prices. Active Trad-
PONS — TOASTERS — Guaranteedrepairs to all makes. Acme Radio 
Ltd.. 270 Bernard Ave. Phona 841.
45-tfc
Ing Co.. 916 Powell St„ 
BC.
Fu r s —FURS—FURS —  We have___________ the most up-to-date and exten-
. facilities in the Valley for the
— ---------- care o f your furs and fur coats.
EEIPAIES
call
KELOGAN RADIOl 
& ELECTRIC
CO.^ LTD .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave. I
The Auxiliary to the 
-David Lloyd-Jones 
Home
w ill hold their
A n n u a l  T e a
in the Home on
W E D N E S D A Y ,
" March 5th
from 3 to, 5 pm.
Proceeds towards linens and 
extras for the home.
A  collection for the above w ill 
be received!
50-2C
ing for the next few meals,”  he con­
tinued.
The Portuguese were the first 
Europeans to arrive in Malaya. 
They settled in Malacca. “A t the 
time of Queen Elizabeth, war be­
tween the Dutch, English and Por-
be kept at bay by the witch doctor, 
who also supplies drugs and love 
potions. Underneath the- supersti­
tious hokus pokus and mumlio 
jumbo, lies a deep knowledge of ob­
scure jungle herte, also a hypnotic 
influence, known as “ Malay magic”
which often goto recultoDutch came along and kicked out 
the Portuguese,”
In 1786 Penang was acquired by 
the British. The Malayans were 
too lazy to clear the jungle, so a 
Royal Naval captain loaded his can­
non with silver dollars, fired it into 
the jungle, and to get the silver 
dollars, the Malayans cleared aw.iy 
the jungle!
About 1796, Britain swapped Ma­
lacca from the Dutch.
SlavM. Freed
Java had come under the French 
domain from the Dutch. In 1811, 
Thoma% Stamford Raffles, 22, (later 
founder o f the London Zoo), look­
ing for a springboard to compete 
with the Dutch, joined an expedi­
tion that took Java from the 
French. When put in as Governor, 
he freed slaves, abolished forced la­
bor, and burned instruments
The animals in the Malayan jun­
gle are mixed in the native mind 
with fantastic dreams of the , bad 
old days of piracy. The melange of 
queer stories woven around the 
jungle creatures, the crocodile, 
hornbill and tiger, illustrates the 
childish side of the Malayan char­
acter. He is not political-minded. 
The state o f Johore is full o f .tigers, 
and it is believed, even by stu­
dents who have been to Oxford or 
Cambridge, that there are human 
beings who change therhselves Intft 
tigers. A  deer, 18 inches high with 
legs as thin as a pencil, it is called 
“ Sir Peace of the Forest.”
HAVE IT DELIVERED 
WITH YOUR LUMBER
TH E
Kelowna SawmiO Co.
Limited
PH O N E  221 —
W. Jennens was fined $2.50 and 
costs in police court this morning 
for riding his bicycle at night with­
out a light. His bike was impoun- 
o f ded for two weeks.
F R s a l e —Partly finished stucco From alterations to fireproof storage bungalow. 3 rooms and bath, on see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
large lot. Located on Francis A ve­
nue. second house on the left, cast 
of Richter Street- 49-3p
45-tfc
F B s a l e — H^lvcs of Bees andsupplies. Also packaged bees 
arriving April 1st. W. F. Warner, 
south of the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church. Rutland. 50-3p
W ",
INGEB ROLLS—.All sizes are
now in stock at Scott Plumbing
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
(recdoin through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box 243. Courier 20-tfc
Works. Phone 164. 50r2c D '
Fo b  S.ALE—At Oliver, B.C.. Gar­age, .Auto wreckers and Furni­
ture Store. Gas pump and wrecking 
truck, .-\l.so 5 -ro^mi stucco bun­
galow, Write Box 11. Oliver B.C.
-13-4,•
|ID you know that when HEN­
DERSON’S CLEANERS do.your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-<dc
W
rOOD FOR SALE—Prompt De­
livery. Fred Dickson, phone 
278-R5. ’ 36-tfc
WEX L SHOP FOR YOU—M yon know what you want, but live 
too far .Twav to look for it. write to 
the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICEL
D'-rriinion Building. V.ancouver, B C
M-lfc
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
® No, 1 Pressed Brick 
® Floor Tiling 
® Sidewalk Tiles
7
Then See
J. A. K R A S S M A N  
& SO N
Christlcton .-\ve. Phone 793 
16-tfc
Use This Classified Form
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R , K E L O W N A , B.C.
(No Charge Less Than  25c): Rate: I f  cash accompanies advertisement, one cent per word; 
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. I f  advertisement charged, adci twenty-five cents for bookkeeping 
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at 'The Courier Office, add 10 cents.
Enclosed please $...... !........
classified ad .......................... times.
for which run the attached
(SPACE BELOW FOR 25 WORDS)
M EL& W NA^B  
: NEWEST '
I N
Car Care
G I V E  Y O U R  C A R  A  S P R I N G  C L E A N I N G  
w i t h  W E E D E N ’ S  n e w ,  u p - t o - t h e - m in u t e  
s e r v ic e .
STEAM CHEMICAL 
CLEANING
®  M o t o r s  m a d e  t o  l o o k  l i k e  n e w ?
® *  A l l  d i r t ,  t a r  a n d  o l d  g r e a s e  r e m o v e d  
f r o m  f e n d e r s  a n d  c h a s s is .
R E C L A IM O  O IL  F IL T E R S
A N D  R E F IL I. C AR T R ID G E S
for ,Tractor.s, Stationary -Engines, etc.
Weeden’s Garage
Plione 222 Leon Ave, &AVater St.
h i
P A G E  SIX t h e  e b l o w h a  c o u m e e
MONDAY, MAItClI 3, 1917
RED  CROSS O U TPO ST H O SPITA L
T At :s« '3 r S
Total OF 36,376 People Given 
Care By Outpost Hospital Staffs
M B O R i ™
, , ' v'4‘
m
]
¥4
N< w jccords ia  numbers o f  l>a- 
tients w ere  uet by Caiiadian Hed 
Cro ’! Oulpos.t Hospitals In 11)40, ec- 
euidint; to leportK for the year just 
tiibul.iled III aiitional lieadtjuartcrs. 
In the year, there? w ere  30,37(5 pa- 
tienls (jiveii hospital or  home care 
b.\' the rtatf!; of the 54 outpost lios- 
pitalii and nursiiiK station:! on the 
frontier;', o f  Canada. 'I’he total for 
I!>r. wa;i 33,000.
'I’his winter al.so isstablishcd nn 
oiilpo;;t hospital weather record, tic. 
eordini' to Mi.ss Helen (». McArtluir. 
M.A . national director of lied Cro;;;i 
mirMiu; services.
••Many of the:;e hofipital.s arc in 
tli.strict.s where the roads rani'e 
from poor to terrible even under 
the best conditions.’  ^ s.iid Mi.ss Mc­
Arthur. "With the extreme snow­
fall and cold acros:5 Canada this
URGE SUPPORT 
IN CAMPAIGN
Appeal for $5,000,000 to Carry 
on Peacetime Work Opens 
Today
W O R T H Y  CAUSE
Quota of $10,000 Has Been 
Given Kelowna and District 
in Current -Drive
T w o  Ciiriadian labor Icadois join-
winter, traiKsportutlon haw been at today in .statements ur/'inti 
best dif l lcn ll and often iinpo.sstblc .,ort o f  the Canadian Kod  Cross So- 
except by slelijli and snowshoes. National Appea l fo r  $5,000,000
Y e t  illnc.s;-. or accident nr child- March 3. Kelowna's
birth do ntf await good weather $io.O01).
••lleporUs from outpost ho.spital.s Mosher, president of the
on activities are u.sually sketchy but Canadian Conjjross of Labor, said 
we do know qiat some nur.ses have „ „  hesitation, on behalf of
found it necessary durlni' recent Congress, in warmly cominend- 
weeks to travel by railway speeder appeal to the workers and
to visit the ill or injured, this hav- people of Canada, 
int' been the only means of traris- pe,.cy r , BenRough. president of
porlation open." 'pradc and Labor Conarcss of
Haying served in live outpost Canada, said "The great hmnanitar- 
hospilals 111 Alberta, Miss McAilhur work continuously carried on
u.e m-m mm lumm.,- w,...-. .. J'»«wlcdge of the Rcd Cross Socicly Is fully
I- . W  V , rr V il,.. tn oblcms faced not only in winter reemmiyed and nnnreciatcd bv or- 
small patient in a Canadi.m Ued ^'os.s Society Outpo.st IIo.spital enjoys throughout the year by Red i.,hor I c'ln assure the
modem hospital attention. Baby Gloria Jane Hcrlihcy knocks over the c,-oq nurses m  ^ ji,.),, n,?.)
can of powder while being bathed by Nurse Elsie Turner a.s Mrs. Harold .^ jj j,., day’s work, how- th"ir' campaign for $5 000 000 for
Hcrlihcy watche.s. Larnp.-i light some Red Cross Outpost Hospitals on ever," she said. -These girls do not
tho frontiers of Canada. The water comes by Pump from a deep well, appreciate sympathy. There is a March 3rd w ill receive the utmost
This hospital, one of 54 hospitals and nursing stations operated by the adventure in the life that and i^ m -
Canadiari Red Cross, is at Wilbcrforce. Ont. The Red Cross national oppc^ls to them. I f  the.”  did not b e r r S  all afnitatcd orS lzM ta^
appeal for $5,000,000 for peacetime work, including Outpost Hospitals, have venturesome spirits they th,mu°h (hi.s n S i t a n ”
opened today, March 3.
Ear from the conveniences of electric light and running water, a
FIRST "G R IZZLY ’’ BEAR
The grizzly bear of the Rocky 
Mountains was discovered and first 
described by Lewis and Clark. ’They 
called it the "brown, white or gris­
ly bear.”
N e e d  a
$1
, .  ^ , , , „ through this Dominion.”
would not be outpost nurses. Mosher said the opportuni-
Outpost Births ty was being presented to the pco-
Births in outposts in 1940 number- pie of Canada “ to show their appre- 
cd 2,947 with another 132 at home elation of the work \yhich had been 
attended by outpost nurses, a to- done by the Canadian Red Cross 
tal o f 3,079. Nova Scotia made Society during the war and to make 
something of a record with four it possible for the society to carry 
pairs of twins in the 238 births at on the great peacetime program 
outposts in that province. In 1945, which it has planned.
. the births attended by outpost Symbol o f Mercy
Tracing Project One of Many nurses totalled 2,107.. , ..^0 voluntary activity makes
Peacetime Activities of Or- The number o f operations per- ^ strong appeal to the hearts
ganization formed in outposte, both major and Canadians and none has built
______ minor, numbered 6,946 last year and „  g^^h confidence in the value and
Receipt of a list of 3,968 names of effectiveness of its activities,” he
"unaccompanied children” from hospital days a^ ^^ ^
Germany is announced at Cana- 368 which included accident, ill-
LOST PEOPLE 
BEING SOUGHT 
BY RED CROSS
t o
dian Red Cross National Headquar­
ters. Listed are the names of chil-
368 hich included accident, 
ness and childbirth cases.
During the war the Red Cross 
was recognized as the symbol not
Health and nursing visits to only o f mercy but 6f efficient and
dren whose parents are missing homes by^ outpo^ ^^  ^ service,’’;  Mr. Mosher con
$ i o o o
and no relatives have been located. ^her® were 16,790 Rnued. “Now, in peacetime, there
L O A N ?
The Canadian Red Cross enquiry children inspected and 8,- jg  ^ ^^gj. amount of work which the
service has undertaken the difficult Cross must undertake If it is
task of establishing contact bCr being included in the to- the financial support it de­
tween these children and any pos- hn.ni
sible relatives in Canada. , demands for outpost hospi- ..^g gR remember the splendid
The largest group on the list ” response which was given to the
gives the names of 1,788 non-Jew- sent facilities. The Red Cross hopes appeal for blood donors. ’This blood 
ish Polish children and the next nnrfn^^ transfusion service is being contin-
largest is 1,088 Jewish Polish chil- 600,0M opening March 3 w ill make ^g j^ peacetime in order that, 
dren. Most countries in Europe P°ssible the building of more. A t whenever and wherever transfu- 
outsid'e o f Germany are represented l®3st another 50 are urgently need- gjons are needed, blood may be 
~ ^ There outlying districts. -- - -
tenance and expansion 
$1,390,853 is budgeted.
See Your Friendly, 
All-Canadian 
N IA G A R A  F IN A 'N C E  
C O U N S E L L O R
We know from years of experi­
ence that a “mass-production 
line” idea is inadequate to meet 
every loan need. 'That is why 
the Niagara Finance Company 
specializes in loans tailored to 
your individual requirements. 
Our friendly counsellors are on 
hand to help you with a loan 
entirely suitable for you and for 
your budget. If you could use 
from $20 to $1000, see your 
hometo>vn Niagara Finance ad­
viser at once. You’ll be sur­
prised how, without delay or 
red tape, be can help you solve 
your loan problem.
by these “ lost” children, 
are among them 296 who are re­
corded as being “ stateless.”
The list was sent to the Cana­
dian Red Cross by the child tracing 
branch of the central tracing bur­
eau for Germany of the United Na­
tions Relief and Rehabilitation Ad­
ministration, and it covers chil­
dren now under the care of U.N.R. 
R.A. More lists w ill be forwarded 
from Germany to the Canadian Red 
Cross as checking is completed. 'The
For main- 
this year,
B.C. SPORTSMEN 
SUBMIT BRIEF 
TO CABINET
available.
Veterans in hospitals and other 
disabled veterans are given friendl7 
ly dltentipn. from Red Cross wor­
kers and helped to become re-estab­
lished in civiLlife. Other important 
activities include the maintenance 
of outpost - hospitals on the fron­
tiers o f Canada, hospitalization for 
crippled children, the maintenance 
of the Junior Red Cross, first aid, 
home nursing and disaster relief.
_ - „ - - . Any intention the provincial gb- .ij qyite sure that the workers
children range in age from four to vernment may have to introduce le- g f Canada w ill contribute gener- 
their late teens. gislation that w ill take care of toe ongiy Red Gross appeal,” Mr.
The tracing project is one of the ever-increasmg menace, of preda- jvroghg]. gaid. 
many peacetime activities of toe to B.C.’s game and birds got 
Canadian Red Cross for which $5,- more than moral support at the 
000,000 is sought from the people of annual meeting , last Wednesday of 
Canada in the national appeal op- the Vernon and District Fish, Game 
‘  and Forest Pretective;'Association.• A' Af\__—~ening March 3. A  40-page .submission; covering 
the depredations - thrbughbut'. toe- 
province, w ill be submitted to the ' 
B.C. Cabinet aimed at some as­
surance of a start on this type o f le­
gislation: The., lengthy report gi­
ven by C. A . Hayden, and approved 
at the meeting, is toe signed evi­
dence of gome; 214 ranchers, sheep­
men, hunters, trappers and others 
living in the outlying districts.
Lom e W. Irvine was elected pre- 
•sident for 1947 and' Dr. George R.
O Rates under $500.00 lower 
than Government ceiling; 
above; $500, even lower 
O No bank type security 
O No endorsers 
e  Friendly service 
e  Terms to suit you 
O Cash in a day
The EXTRA Benefit of
LIFE INSURANCE
at no extra cost!
Written Especially for the Courier 
By ALBERT HUNTER 
Canadian Press Staff -Writer 
VICTORIA—A  warning that fur­
ther sources of income may have to _
be found to take care o f ever-in- F. Elliot, vice-president. The execu- 
creasing social service and educa- tive includes W. L. Seaton, L. Viel. 
tion costs, was issued by Finance D. Henry, R. Postill, Sr., and R. 
Minister Anscomb in the largest Carswell, Jr. Imediate past presi- 
budget ever introduced in the Le-. dent Frank Becker also was ap- 
gislatui'e, ' pointed by the executive.
“We now have a fixed income . ---- ----- -------- — —
FIRST DONATION
Although the campaign to 
raise $10,000 in Kelowna and 
idistrieii; toward the Red Cross 
' drive.,'did not open until this 
morning, W. Metcalfe, secretary 
of the organization, received a 
$25 donation last Friday from a 
liusinessman who w ill be out of 
town during the campaign,
Mr. Metcalfe expressed appre­
ciation for the donation, and 
thought that i f  this was an indi­
cation of the, pre-campaign spir­
it, there is little doubt but that 
the drive w ill be over the top 
within the first vveek. , '
from the national government for a 327 YEARS AGO 
period of five years,” he said. “ It is British Guiana was founded by 
subject to various changes which the Dutch in 1620, but was ceded 
might take place from a population to Britain in 1814.
viewpoint or increased national -------- —----------^ ^ -------- ------- -
production. For a time our reven- a nation is prepared to extend suf-
CITY TOURIST 
CABIN RATES 
JUMP MAY 1
Tourist cabins and summer cot­
tages come under the classificationues cannot be expected to rise ap- ficient credits which would condi ____________
prciably, but it is important thar tion the extent o f our production o f^h o li^y '^ r«o rt hotrfs—at'lre^ a*^  
we are faced with the fact that as value from agriculture during this jgj. gg recent rental order is 
.the population grows or as the pre- and the coming year.^ concerned. Since the principal
sent population reaches a greater The same was partly true of Bri- business is catering to people on 
age our social service charges con- tish Columbia fisheries, although vacation, tourist camps are appar- 
tmue^ to mount  ^ , this production was not as sensi-gntly considered , in the same cate-
The same applies to educational tive as that of agriculture, and the *orv and are rent control free, 
sts. I f  they do go on, it is inevi- domestic market seemed ready to ®cost
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
M ANAGER
101 R A D IO  BLDG.,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
table that in the future there wiU absorb great quantities of fishery 
have to be found some other.source products at prices higher than those 
of revenue to take care o f these now paid by foreign export ,mar- 
progressively mounting costs,”  kets.
Within the next five years, tea- Not in Bad Shape
chers and pupil grants alone are
However, i f  tourist cabins and 
summer cottages are occupied by 
tenants on a year-round lease, they 
remain under rent control. This 
situation doesn’t appear to exist in 
Kelowna. A  survey made ,among
expected to increase bv SI 875 000 ^°?^.^^herg report showed majority of auto camps in the
that municipalities were not m a ^ity and districts, ■ tenants are not
Phone 811
The rise iri cost of operation of bad financial state They may re- districts, tenants are not
mental and other institutions, be- main o ^ a  s o u i lr f in a n c ia L S  by S o r e S   ^
cause of increase in the number of the application o f the. responsibili-
patients and also the maintenance Two rates are used by local tou-
Big enough for 
E X P E R IE N C E  
Smtdl enough for 
F R IE N D L IN E S S
, .  . , . ,, , . . , ties Dr. Goldenberg laid down for .  ^ , . . . ^
of higher standards,, has to be faced, the Province and bv the municipal- nst cabin proprietors, one for the
E-vport ^  itjeg themselves accepting their re- summer .months, and the other-for
To indicate the degree to which sponsibilities the tourist off-season. The longest
British Columbia forest and em- -jt j,, not my v ie w ” he said Jease any tenant has is six months, 
ployment and revenue depend up- “that the government ’should have tenants now in the cabins
on markets from outside Canada, to Icgtalate i S S i t i ^ ^ ^  ®>-® ^ot out by . May 1st, they will
Mr. .Vnscomb said that approxi- ing their dtotaT as Com charged at the usual summer
rnatcly 60 per cent of^ the plywood Goldenberg has seen it, but it is
piocliiced in B.C. is definitely mark- duty to place them in the posi- None of the camps has any inten- 
ed for export purposes. Even a-tjon of being able to do what toe tion of upping rents, the survey
slight recession, in exports could Commissioner has said they must revealed. Most spokesmen said
have a m.vrked effect on tlie domes- jf they are to retain a semblance this w q^ fi be “ indefinitely.” But 
Uc market and precipitate fi drop gf financial .security.” one intonated higher rentals could
in toe volume of employrnent as Tiie Finance Minister said muni- be exjiected next fall. "Every- 
woll as the standard of living for gjpgjjtipg jg the province will get thing else is going up,” he said, 
many thousands of persons. 30.4 per cent of their direct relief " I  am losing money now. but w on ’t
nrned tjpth industry and ag- c.xpcnditurcs of depression ' days make any changes until the winter
ty' ■ M U .  J t
f in an ce  Com pany Ltd.
Est. 1930
; h' \v
riculturo that increased compel! 
i;on may b'o expccled from other 
conn; ri os.
“To. contii'.ue to bo co.mpetitivo," 
i'.o .--aid, "Briiish Col-umbia w ill have 
to eliminate -a-aste and v.a.stoful 
s.ractico's willi respect to labor and 
materials. Manufacturing lechjii- 
o,m s a.-’ d our economy will have to 
be improved, .and the eost.s of our 
finished product mu.st not be hi.gii- 
er than a healthy industry can sup- 
jiort." ■ ■ ,
Referring to agriculture, he .said 
th.'.t if Canaida is to follo-,v the pnt- 
.^■alriblished
written off by the provincial gov­
ernment. amounting to a total of 
S2.680.n0f>. The money can be used 
in foi’.r ways: reduction of payment 
of outstanding relief loans; c.stab- 
li.-hmcnt of sinking funds for rc- 
paymeht of relief debbs; reduction 
of shortages in their sinking funds; 
and. crornotidn of capit.nl works.
month.s."
TR INIDAD BUYS RICE
PORT ,OF SPAIN. Trinidad—Ar- 
i.sing from the rice conference here, 
Trinidad is to buy from the Rice 
Marketing Board at least 15,000 tons 
of rice a year for five years.
l.iquor Commis.sioner Kennedy 
announced that liquor rationing in 
British Columbia, except on Scotch 
and rve whiskies, w ill cease March 
I. '
The quota on rye .and Scotch will
Loais Btikc Duff
■ President
yv. T. Me Grew
tern veatribbs  jn the United
States.-we should bo anticipating a remain' at four bottles per month 
decline in prices which it mi.gh: be not more than oite of which may 
difiicull to offset by volume of pro- be Scotch.
Gencntl Manager duciion. Deman.d for Canadian ag- Removal of the rationing spccific-
ricuUural products by Europe will allv affects rum. brandy, all wines, have a cr-ui.sin 
not be satiitieci ,unIo.<s Canada ,'i.s both imported and dome.stic. per hour.
SPEED .AIK TRANSPORT
* JNDON—Two leading British 
aircraft firms—Rolls Royce Ltd., 
and h.  V. Roe and Company—are 
jointly attempting to apply jet pro­
pulsion to commercial air transport. 
Four Rolls Royce None turbo jet 
engines are to be fitted 4o an Avro 
Tudor airliner, which is expected to 
speed of 400 miles
W :
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l U T  B L O O D  D O N O R S  M U S T  B E  B A C K E D  B Y  M O N E Y  D O N O R S
Q. Does the Canadian Red Cross still need blood 
donors.  ^ *
Q. W ill the Red Cross charge the hospitals or pa­
tients for this Blood Transfusion Service.’
A. Yes. As in war — so in peace, the Red Cro*s 
carries on this life-giving service. And blood 
must still be backed by money donors.
Q. Why does the Red Cross require donations of 
both blood and dollars in peacetime?
A. For the new nation-wide free Blood Transfu­
sion Service which the Red Cross is now organ­
izing.
Q. Is this Blood Transfusion Service to be for civi­
lians as well as for war veterans in hospital?
A .  Yes. Through the Red Cross, blood plasma and 
whole blood will be supplied to all civilian 
, hospitals across Canada — so that blood may be 
always available to any person requiring it.
A. No. The Red Cross will charge neither hospi­
tal-hofiparient—with your help it is to be 
a g ift  from  fbe heart — to the heart.
The supreme value of continuous blood transfu­
sion sefvice to Canadians cannot be measured in 
dollars and cents. But it is costing the Red Cross a 
lot of dollars to extend the work, t6 maintain the 
clinics, to process and distribute the blood. Money 
Donors to support the blood donors are what the 
Red Cross needs today.
Be a sharer in this great life-giving endeavor. Help 
save the lives of hundreds of mothers in childbirth, 
infants, hospital patients and accident victims. Re­
member, the Red Cross still needs your support. 
Every cent collected"'is used, to good advantage. 
Make your money gift a true g ift  fro in  the heart* 
Give now! Givr MORE!
A  V o l u n t e e r  A u t h o r i z e d
 ^y o u  w i t h i n  t h e  n e x t
w i l l  c a l l  u p o n  
weeks
IN  1946 K E L O W N A  and D IS T R IC T  C O N T R IB U T E D  $12,000.
Our Obiective figain: EVERY CITIZEN A MEMBER
H A V E  Y O U R  S U B S C R IP T IO N  R E A D Y  W H E N  T H E  C A N V A SSE R  C A L L S  !
The Kelowna Red Cross Society Gratefully Acknowledges the Contribution of this space by the
folloiJIfing Firms and Businesses;-—
GORDON’S GROCERY 
T H E  JEN K IN S CO. LTD. 
T H E  KELOW NA SA W M ILL CO. 
LADD GARAGE LTD. 
L IP S E T T  MOTORS 
T H E  M cKEN ZIE CO. LTD. 
OCCIDENTAL F R U IT  CO.
PALACE M EAT M ARKET 
R IC H TER  S T R E E T  GREENHOUSES 
JOS. RO SSI, CEMENT W ORK 
ROYAL A N N S'H O T E L  
SP U R R IE R ’S LIM ITED  "
SU TH ERLAN D’S IDEAL BA K ERY 
VICTO RY MOTORS LTD.
W H IL L IS  & GADDES LTD.
^  Ik ____
I i‘.. k.r.''ryy
 ^  ^ ' '’f u  ^ 0 .
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I n t e r n a t i o n a l  N i g h t  C e l e b r a t e d  
B y  B u s i n e s s ,  P r o f e s s i o n a l  W o m e n
rclucjition ns EwmI iss that of tmy 
drmocriittc couiifry in the world," 
he 5*"»ld.
The ba:>is of many modern tremis 
in education is the philosophy of 
John Dewey, who with unother mo­
dern eduentionaliKt. E. E. Thoni- 
tliUe, laut;ht at Columbia Utiiver-
Mr, and Mrs. Craig Brodic, Bank- 
head Apartmerits. celebrated Uiclr 
first wedding anniversary on Wed* 
neskday. February 20. when tlicy 
were the recipients of many expres­
sions of fongratulatlona from 
friends.
CLUB NEWS OF 
INTEREST TO 
INTERIOR
Mrs. Jim Browne left on Wednes­
day evening to 8i>end a holiday in 
Vancouver.
NEW CHURCH 
GROUP FORMED
Many Outside Guests Attend v , > .. , I lie eaiidle-lightinir ceremony was sity. New York, lie siml, Mr, Dew.
Dumer— School Principal Is conducted by Mrs. Muriel rfoulkc.s. ey btdievea that social education. 
Guest Speaker vice-president, who rekindled not intellectual, is tlie true aim and
liglita for Czechoslovakia. Poland, is supiKirted by Bertrand Huswll, 
Holland and Austria. "And ,w It w’bo says ‘ ‘1111011001 may guide and 
International night wa.s ccicbrat- nmst he ‘‘Lights Up" everywhere direct, but docs not generate the 
ed by the Bujuncss and Professional the International Federation-— force that leads to action. This 
Women a Club at a dinner which u„ti| gainfully employed women conics from the emotions." In rno-
Mra. J, Scanlland returned dur­
ing Uic pjisl week from a comblnchl 
Ln.-iimeui and lioliday trip to tlie 
East whlcii v/a.s of several weeks 
duration.
An organization meeting of a new 
circle o f the Women’s Federation f 
the First United Church, was lield 
SUMMLRIJVND—Mrs. M. E. Col- on Wednesday evening, February 
was elected president for 1347 20 at the home o f Mrs. G. Carru- 
of the Surnmcrland Horticultural thers, 183 West Avenue 
Society on Wednesday, February 10. Mrs. Carruihera was appointed 
Tile largest number of members in president with Mrs. Wintcrbottoin,
las
Mi.ss Sylvia Sutton, o f the English 
Woollen Shop, returned last week 
from a three week holiday siicnt 
visiting in Vancouver and on Van­
couver Island.
Miss Rosemary King entertained 
friends at the lea hour on Saturday 
afternoon at the W illow Lodge,
the history o f the organization were 
presient for the meeting. Dr. James 
Marsliall wa.s chosen vice-president; 
Don McLaelilan, secretary, and Mrs. 
Magnus Tall, treasurer, 'Hie execu­
tive consists of Mrs. E. C. Bing­
ham, W. Snow and E. H. Bennett.
• • •
ARMSTRONG — 'Die Telephone 
Bridge held last week by the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to Uio Memorial
sec-viceTpresldcnt, and Mrs. Barr 
retary-treasurer.
Tlio first regular meeting w ill be 
lield Tuesday evening. Mnrcli 4, at 
tlie home of Mrs. Carruthers 
7.45 p.m.
, , , , - ..... ........ —  — ------ - ----------- ------------
was aUendtKl by W pr-ople at the baye taken tlicir rightful place in dem schools, proper attitudes and 
Royal Anne on Iriday night. economic, political and social fields." emotional adjustment are coiisider- 
Vernon guests included Mrs. she said. cd more iinportiuit tlinii factual
Mxiud Harris, president; Mrs. Prl- pi„no solos were given with fine knowledge. The scliool must keep 
scilla L. Tullocii, vicc-prc.'sident; musical Interpretation by Truda vital net'ds of the cliild
Mis.s Cliri.stlne Mattock, secretary, Havos nrid Andelln WuHilin Mrv —alTectiOn. social approval and a 
and Miss Nancy Jerinyn. a m . Gore was iluide t h ‘ irmaiV feeling o f .security. ’Die latter was
Representing the Penticton Club eieetion.s eommlttcc and asked Mrs. menaced, in the old lyfie o f school, 
was President Elsie M. MacClcave. G. D. Herbert. Mrs. Iru Swartz and
Mr.s. Mary Robb to work witli her.
i •
1 S e a l  K . R . 0 ,
i O I'TO M im U ST1
.Suite 3. Mill Ave IJldK.. Fur ApixilnUnent
1476 Water Street I’hono 850
RADIUM 8UPPLE5IENT
HARWELL, England — “Atomic 
piles" now being built up here will
Other guests were Mrs. Mollio Me 
Lnrcii, West Vanvouver; Mis.s A l­
ice Beattie. Mrs. Norah Bradley, 
at Mrs. Emmie Blair. Miss May Hilkcr, 
Miss Nora Jones-Evans and Mrs. A. 
J. Pritchard.
Miss Hilda Cryderman, of Ver-
Gucjjl Speaker
Highlight of tile evening was a 
witty and profound address by Fred 
'r. Marriage, supervising principal 
of the local elementary scliools, who
non, national treasurer, quoted
Swimming Pool and Park’s Board “ f
proved very succe.ssful. A  total of
Mls.s M. McEwin, Mls.s S. Stiep- 
lierd, Mls,<i Anno Charles, and Mi.ss 
Alice Zorn, all members of the K e­
lowna Hospital Nursing StuiT for tlie 
past few months, left on Monday 
for Vancouver, wliero they have ac­
cepted positions.
$127 was realized. Proceeds of a Cockroft. Uii-
wliir.t drive being held this week Kingdom Director of Atom Re 
will he Orided to this .sum Search, said recently. A  metal sucl
‘Strength is the Tiling Witli Whieli 
We Fight,” and urged the need of 
large membership in all clubs, to 
give authority in their demands.
President Rose Tilling read a 
message from International Presi-
cntlon” in their international as­
pect. In tlie 40 years that Mr. Mar­
riage has been teaching, it was the wltli^ thc'
first time u group liud asked him to 
speak on education.
He stressed the need for citizens
by competition for marks and odi 
ous comparisons between bright 
and dull pupils.
"It is not what you know, tliut 
gives you influcnec, but what you 
arc” he continued.
Thorndike’s ‘‘Law of Satisfaction" 
has eliminated the ix'lgn of "fear, 
facts and siicnee" in the schools, 
and subjects sucli as home econom­
ics are considered of equal value 
traditional subject.s in 
training future citizens. ‘‘Silence 
is a thing that adults think a great 
deal o f—in regard to children,”
VERNON 
Brown was
mooting of the Stagette Club held 
on Tuesday, February 25, when a 
'  • * talk on China was very much en-
Mr.'j. B, Lane, tlie former Mary joyed. The speaker emphasized the 
Poole, was the guest of honor when struggle o f the Chinese people for 
her sister-in-law, Mr.s, Don Poole, the past ten years, and said that it 
entertained tit a lea and miscollan- was only their honc.sty,integrity and 
eous shower at her home, 1008 Ab- righteousness that kept them to- 
bott Street, on Friday afternoon, gether as a nation.
February 21. Mrs. Lane was the ’ prior to this talk the Club held 
recipient of many useful and lovely a short business meeting to ar-
as cobalt, if left in the pile for a dent Lena Madcsin Phillips, of New Gsten critically, Mr. Marriage.
— Mrs. L. Campbeft- month, would acquire properties Yorlt. A  letter from Miss Margar- mcts and cxprcs.s them in ----------------------
guest speaker at the similar to radium. cl Ilyndman, K.C., president of Ca- in writing.^ The Ideal SANITARY. HEALTHY
.shower gifts.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs, M. B. Paige and 
their two dauglitcrs arrived in K e­
lowna at the week-end from their 
former home in Kamloops. They 
will lake up ro.sidcncc in Kelowna.
KAMLOOPS — Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Morris, Seymour, returned 
during the week from Kelowna, 
where they were the guests of 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Morris, of Kelow­
na. They attended the 21st birth­
day party of tlicir granddaughter, 
Marjory. They were accompanied 
to Kelowna by their little grand­
daughter, Leona Troberg. She w ill 
return with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Troberg, who are visiting 
in Kelowna at present.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. John Gardiner, of 
Penticton, announce the engage­
ment of their eldest daughter.
range details for the variety pro­
gram, “Concertime,”  to be held on 
Sunday, March 10, in the Capitol 
Theatre. This concert w ill provide 
all local talent and the proceeds 
w ill bo used towards child welfare 
work. Admission will be by pro­
gram only and program^ w ill soon 
be available from members of the 
Club.
• • «
LUMBY—Over 80 people attend­
ed the Lumby Women’s Institute 
birthday party commemorating the 
the 50th anniversary of , the Wo­
men’s Institutes in Canada. The 
highlight of the liinch was the 
birthday cake with 50 candles. 
Special guests were the six charter 
members of the Lumby Institute 
and marked Lumby’s 27th year as 
having a Women’s institute. The 
evening was very successful and 
included cribbage and whist.
PENTICTON— Supervised play­
grounds moved a step closer to-
Gwendolyne, to Edward Tolhurst, vvard completion at the Parent Tea-'
only son of Mr. and Mrs.. C. J. Toi- 
hurst, of Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Angel were visi­
tors in Vernon for a few  days last 
week when they were guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. 
Epting.
. • • • '
SUMMERLAND — Dr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Day have returned from Van­
couver, where Dr. Day was receiv­
ing medical treatment at Shaugh- 
nessy Military Hospital.
chers’ Association meeting held on 
February 20. An increase in mem­
bership was noted. Mrs. E. W. 
Unwin was chosen to attend the 
provincial Parent Teachers’ Con­
ference which will be held at the 
Empress Hotel in Victoria in A p­
ril., .
PROHIBIT SIGNS 
ON BERNARD AVE.
Mrs. U. Guidi was a visitor in 
Summerland last week, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs.. C. Guidi.
CITY STAGETTES 
AGAIN SPONSOR 
MARCH BALL
Annual Social Event W ill be 
Held in Zenith . Hall on 
March 7th
No more commercial; Signs w ill 
be perniitted in the centre of Ber­
nard Ave., opposite the Post Office, 
members of the City Council ruled 
on Monday night.
Although this matter has been 
discussed from time to time. Coun­
cil made a definite ruling after re­
ceiving application from a local re­
sident to advertise another commer­
cial sports’ venture. Council decided 
to reserve judgment on signs that 
advertise non-commercial sporting 
events.
LARGE FOLLOW ING n
Buddhism numbers among its ad-
The Stagette Club is once again herents about one-third of human­
sponsoring its annual March Ball, ity.
and this year they have • rr.osen 
Friday, March 7, when the dancing 
public o f Kelowna w ill be enter­
tained at the Zenith Hall. Music 
\Vill be supplied by Carl Duna­
way’s orchestra and dancing will 
commence at 9.30. Dress is optional.
Miss Vivian Dooley is acting as 
general convener, while Miss Ka^ 
Solmer w ill be in charge of the 
decorating, of the, hall, ' plans for 
which are to be a complete sur­
prise this year. Miss Dorothy Ja­
cobson is in charge o f arranging the 
schedule o f work for the dance.
It was reported at a recent meet­
ing of the club, by the treasurer, 
Mi.ss Muriel Joliffe, that during 1946 
the Stagettes had donated a total 
of '$357.48 to the Kelowna War Me­
morial Fund.
A  special meeting of the club w ill
B U LLA FOR NOBILITY
Roman children o f noble birth us­
ually wore an amulet, called bulla, 
around the neck until they attained 
njaturity.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings; for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under ^ s  heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
Apartments.
he held on Tuesday evening, March ed to attend. 
4, at the home of Miss Kay Solmer
A  special meeting of the Sta­
gette Club w ill be held on Tuesday 
evening, March 4, at the home of 
Miss Kay Solmer, Suite 14, Jubliee 
A ll members are ask-
Suite 14, Jubilcee Apartments, to 
make further detailed plans for the 
ball.
MOSTLY RURAL
Eighty-seven per cent o f the peo­
ple o f India live in villages and 
depend on agriculture for 
livelihood.
A  meeting w ill b e . held at the 
home of Mrs. G. CaiTuthers, 183 
West Avenue, on Tuesday evening, 
March 4. for the purpose of organi­
zing the South End of the Pendozi 
Circle of the First United Church, 
W ill all those who were unable to 
their attend the last meeting arrange to 
be present.
F r e e a n c e
M O D E R N  and O L D -T IM E
Sponsored by the Okanagan X'alley Labor 
Council CIO-CCL
For themembers and friends of the
IW A . U P W A , CBRE. C IV IC  Vi^ORKERS, 
T E L E P H O N E , L A U N D R Y , etc.
will be held in the
Z E M I T H  H A L L
on
Thursday, March 8, 9 p.m.
You are invited tC come and bring your friends.
nadian Federation, was read by citizen is one trained in co-operu-
Banana.s wore introduced into tlic Mrs. Luclla Balfour, and one from 
western hemisphere from tlic Cu- Miss Hilda Hesson, national 'past 
nary Islands in 1510. president, was read by Mrs. G. D.
tlon, thought for others, fair play, 
and all that makes for social effi­
ciency. “ Wc have in B.C. a type of
Prompt, planned disposal of sew­
age and rcfu.se is o f prime impor­
tance to hcultli maintenance, says 
the department of national health.
T H E  SE C O N D  A N N U A L
Stagette March
will be held in the
Z E N IT H  H A L L
on
F R I D A Y ,  M A R C H  7 t h
Dress Optional
Intermission - 11.30
Dancing - 9.30 to 1.30
A D M IS S IO N :
Single ............. 75c
Couplq............$1.25
51-2c
V’
iifjid
Good Coffee is Fresh Coffee . . . Buy your fovorito  
brand f rom the f resh s tock  a t i & F E W B . ¥
To get full flavour enjoyme om each cup, you must start with cofltee that’s fresh. This is tru 
even with coffee packed in sealed containers. Every day that passes robs a little of the jircciou 
flavour. To make sure that you can get your favorite brand as soon as possible after roastin 
Safeway takes special care with coffee. A  fresh supply is shipped every few days to each stor. 
Quantities are small enough to be sold quickly. This means that you can be sure each pound c, 
coffee you buy at Safeway is fresh and full-flavoured. You can be certain that it will make tl.c 
kind of coffee you’ll be proud to serve. ,
Now Airway Cojfee is in  
a bright neiv bag . . .  ^
yellotv with a maroon band.
Ground fresh while you wait..
Florida, 20-oz. tin
20-oz. tin
Salad Dressing Best Foods, S-oz. jar
Orange Juice 
Grapefruit Juice
Apple Juice Deighton’s, 20-oz. tin ...
O l lV 0 S  Aylmer, Chopped Ripe, oz. jar
Herring in Tomato Sauce, ISj^ oz. tin ...
Chili Con Carnei6 oz ,in
Peaiiut Butter Beverly, 16-oz. jar
Vauflla Extract
NOB HILL COFFEE
NABOB COFFEE .o 45c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE .. 47c
FORT GARRY COFFEE "'^ orrib 47c
16-oz. carton
- 1 9 4 7  RED C R O S S  A P P E A L  —  
T h e  w o rk  o f  m e rcy  n e ve r  
en ds. T h e  R ed  C ross  n eed s  
y o u r  h e lp .
B y  Canadians - F or Canadians
Trumpet, 2-oz. bottle ......... .....
—  M A R C H  R A T IO N  N E W S
Date I Sutfar/Presenes 1 Butter 1 Meat
Marth 6 1 S-43 1 1M-75
March 13 1 1 B-44 1M-76
March 20 1 S-44, s-45 1 B-45 1M-77
March 27 1 1 B-46 1M-7S
t«XCI. . ‘ "ft, T-,.... . ■*.... 'Whit..
• ■p-b' t-'*
Garden-fresh fruits and vegetables priced to save you money.
SANKA COFFEE ... u„ 
TENDERLEAF TEA
KUM Powdered M ilk ...................  16-oz. tin
INSTANT POSTUM 
POSTUM
CANTERBURY TEA 
BREAD
8-oz. tins
1 lb. carton •
White and Brown,
unwrapped .......................  16-oz. loaf
16-OZ. tin
FR Y ’S, 8-oz. tin
OVALTINE 
COCOA
COCOA COWAN’S, 46-oz. tin
BABY FOODS -
CAKE FLOUR 
CUSTARD POWDHl 
MINUTE GEUTINE 
POT BARLEY .
POPPING CORN
for
1-oz. pkg.
16-oz. bag ............
EVAPORATED APPLES
PEARL BARLEY 2-lb. pkg.
EDWARD’S COFFEE Vacuum packed.Regular, drip or fine grind. lb .
Safeway UXoat Sections carry only the two best grados of Beef 
available—Oovemmont Orodod Bod and Bine brasd qualities.
Sunkist Southern Navels
Potatoes 
Cauliflower 
Carrots 
Cabbage
Netted Gem
Snow White Heads
Clip Top, California ...... .......................... ....... lb.
3  lbs. 3 3 c 
lO  lbs. 2 7 c 
1 5 c 
8 c
Tender Green Heads ............. .......... -..........  lb.
BEEF UVER
. . ,b. 25c Round Steak 
Brisket Beef
COTTAGE CHEESE
17cCreamed ,........... ...... . lb.
. BEEF.
1 Blue Brand ...... ....... .....' lb.
- or RO AST BEEF, 
ft Blue Brand ................ ...... lb.
BEEF.
Blue Brand ................. ...... lb.
LEAN .
Blue Brand ............... . ..... lb.
BEEF.
Blue Brand ........ ..... lb.
BEEF. Blue 
cut short.....
Brand, 
..... ;.. lb.
lb.
Crisp Green \’'aricty .......... ............................  lb.
LEMONS
Juiev Sunkist
F’ er IV und 16c
GRAPEFRUIT
California Whites
2  . . 1 0 c
APPLES
E.xtra Fancy Delicious
pounds 25c
’ R ic i-;.^  K F F i - : c T r .^F\R CH  4tl’. T o  .M .A R C il Sth. IN 'C L U .S IA 'E
HAMS
Swift’s or Burns’,
>4 or wliole 11). 45c
COTTAGE ROLLS
. . . 55cUnion,or Whole
HAMS
I’lOneless.
delicious t r ied ............ !l». 64c
Prime Rib Roast
Leg Lamb Tender ...
Shoulder Lamb n, 24c
Breast Lamb i a„ 14c
F r e s h
•Sliced or in the 
Pittee lb. 2»4pC
*
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W hat Others Say
More About
RIGID
MOSQUITO
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued from Page 1) J U B IL E E  S IN G E R S  C O M IN G  H E R E
arrived here today, 
ed States President ever to visit the Capital, and
"No, yon c.'in't .sit oti iny lap 
t<xlny. 'rills suit was just 
cleaned at Henderson’fl!"
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We call and deliver.'
PHONE 285
T R U M A N  V IS IT S  M E X IC O
M ICXKO C IT Y  President Truman 
the first Unit, . , , - • r
was weleoined by I’resident Aleman, liis cabinet and other (lig- 
nitaries as guest of honor of the city. The (jovernor, Casas 
Aleman. |)resented Mr. Truman with a gold medal and parch­
ment.
A P P R O V E  B R IT IS H  A C T IO N
L O N D O N - -Colonial Secretary. Creech Jones, told the 
House of Common.s today the British (iovernrnent had approv- 
e<! the action of the High Commissioner of Palestine, l.t.-Gen. 
Sir .Man Cunningham, in placing under stalutpry martial law 
certain |e\vish areas from wliich terrorist operations were eon-
risin,' through the .smrace ro ducted. ’ "I must again com lenm  the.se m urderous o u t r a p s  m
breatiu'.'rhi.s procedure gave a rca- j>alestiue,” he said. “Tltcy can m no way help toward tnc so- 
oriably good measure of control. , problem in that country, especially since the go-
eation w T m " S y . ‘’" ' vermnent has announced it will refer the whole question to the
New Chemicals LJiiited Nations.
Ueeeiitly, among the host of che­
micals coining out of liie war, are 
new insecticide compounds which
From Page 1. Column 5
Mr fjrcg’ion exijlaincd.
Measures o f control fiad been ta­
ken. previous to and during tlm 
early war years, by some' munlci- 
paliticM — tiarticulaily Kelowna — 
wlilch had been die ilrst to adopt 
the program in U.C. as early a,s 
102.'1. 'I’lic general practice was to 
apply oil lo tile luirface of .'itagnaiil 
water bo<1ic.s in .sutTicient (pjantity 
to prevent larvae and pupae from 
through tile .surface to
Miss E. I, Stocker, superintendent 
of the Kelowna General lltxipital. 
returned on Friday from Vancou­
ver, where she had been a patient 
in the Vancouver General Hospital 
for the past few w'ecks.
Mr. and Mm. E. O. Huifhcs, o f 
Penticton, were visitors in Kelowna 
on Sunday, the jiuests of Mr. and 
Mr.s. A. J. Hugties, "iStO Pcndorl SI.
TRY COUKIEK CLABBIFIKD ADB 
rO R  qUlCK RESmL'tB
Hy W ay Hank
Pi{%iB'l«9hr
A R M S D R O P P E D  T O  G U E R R IL L A S Pre-eminent in the field of Negro ensemble singing, and direct de- i.eendants of the original exponents of Negro Spirituals, the Fisk Jubilee 
A'I'H ICN.S-—O f I'lcinl t ireek  .sources said today tlie  G reece ■ Imve become a musical tradition of international signiflcancc.
*' ...... ' * Seventy years Is a short time; to have produced the three Itncst groups of
‘ group is the tliird generation of 
composed of graduates of Fisk
appear to have remarkable killing - i ; , .,,,fli,,rifies  had received reports indicating arms had Seventy years Is a short time to have prod
powers, 'i-he most widely used of military f Lw-rrill-.s in northern Greece since the singers in the Negro race. 'Fhe present g
tliese is DDT and iiexacliloroben- been jiarachutcd t(J gti<- , i -i mnntli these Singers, which has ulwny.s been c<
zeiie, Wliere formerly around 3.’> gal- United Nations inquiry commission arrived in orecce a niuiiiu u„iyj.rsity of Nashville, Tennessee.
“He keeps mumbling something 
about not wanting anyone but 
George's Tire Sliop to drain and 
Hush his crank case."
O N C E  Y O U ’V E  
T R IE D  OUR  
SERVICE, 
Y O U ’L L  W A N T  
N O  O TH ER  !
GEORGE’S 
TIRE SHOP
Pendozl Street 
•■LET GEORGE DO II'*’
Ions of oil were required per acre, 
now one gallon con 
cent DDT is more etf< 
emulsions are used, 
one per cent suspe 
similar results.
tr.
NEW
WHITE STUCCO 
BUNGALOW
Modern kitchen with tile back 
sink and built-in cupboards. 
Plumbing complete with Pem­
broke bath; large glassed-in 
front porch; complete and 
ready for early possession; 
This is a well built, well fin­
ished home and an exception­
ally good buy at—
FULL PRICE— $4,200"”
53,700 will buy.
■ ☆
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD,
Mortjgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Us!
'364 Bernard Ave. . Phone 127
Experiments have shown concen- , . degrees of larval infestation
..ation.s as low as one part per mil- . . various typs of breeding
'these grounds and stressed the necessity 
power. I’hc lethal elTcct of these K systematic inspection over the 
chemicals is due to their property \,t two-week Intervals,
of paralizing the nervous system of area ai tw
the insects. Another desirable fca- 'where straight oil is usc( .^ 
ture. particularly with DDT, is its Alderman. 'Walrod 
stability or persistence, which may several Valley '
carry through several weeks, and dicated an interest In 
in .some ca.scs months. Tests have trol. Kelowna had already fcivc
More About
JUDGE
HOLDS
From Page 1, Column 3
EsUiblished in 1U05, on the site of an old slave market. Fisk Univer-
............ for the higher
y normal 
group of 
passage in
................ - 1873. They
sung before Queen Victoria, the King and Queen of Holland, Gladstone 
and’ the Earl of Shaflsbury. and in that first tour they earned enough 
money to build one dormitory at l^sk Univcisity. ivrrc
Tiie present group of Jubilee Singers, under the (hrcction of Mrs. 
James A. Myers, has the sincere endorsement of Walter 
Mannes. Frank La Forge. Eva Gauthier. Alma Gluck «nd Koland Hnyci^ 
who was formerly a Fisk student, and one of the Jubilee group. They 
have" sung with the Symphony Orchestras ()f Boston, Chicago and Los 
Angeles have made; recordings for the British Broadcasting CorporaLcm, 
and have been heard weekly over the NBC nation-wide " C ^ o r k .^ c y  
acknowledged to rank among the greatest interpreters of Negro
fccted or subject to any concentra- and exchange views with other in- The d ilu te  arose out of certain
ion normally used in mosquito con- tercsted communities m the hope of changes in labor union relaticins
j  working out a practical and cllcc- made during the past year. Prior
- tual plan for the common good. to March, 1946, Fruit and Vegetable
A  plan was outlined showing the -Workers^ Union No. 5 was
'lUUU WII* V--— —------— - -
March 15th. on the Greater Artists Concert Scries, sponsored by the 
Rotary Club of Kelowna.
trol, it was stated 
H. Willis, who for several years 
directed the mospito control pro-
griim in the rndius"" w h l^ r  waV' dcliTicd as Ke- adian Congress o f Labor. In March,
and the results obtained. He des-
grnm in the Kelowna area, gave an area’ embraced within a three-mile chartered as a union under the Can-
VETS’ HOMES 
WILL SHORTLY 
HAVE ’PHONES
Veterans’ Rehabilitation Committee 
last Thursday. Work is expected 
to bo started by the Okanagan Te­
lephone Company this month.
Business of the committee is 
slackening, secretary H. G. M. Gard­
ner told the meeting as he recom­
mended office hours be shortened. 
New approved office hours are 
from 2 to 5 p.m. on Monday, Tues-
YTi:)
lowha’s control area. These limits 1946, representations were made at 
had been set in the light^of present a meeting o f the Local by D. O’- 
knowledge of mosquito migration Brien, of C.C.L., and W. Symington, 
and were considered adequate by of United Packinghouse Workers o f
Mr Gregson. America, recommending that the ™ --- ---------------
rinn nf three methods of applied- Union change over from C.C.L. to W ork Expected to Start on In- day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
could be selected, depending U.P.W.A. Such change-over was ap. Telephones Within day.
linen the nature of the area to be proved and on April 3rd, 1946, a ■Week«? Word from Ottawa on when the
treated the hand-dusters or' spray- charter was issued to Lbcal 338, W ee ^ ____  gg Wartime Housing Ltd. un­
tanks for puddles in small areas; U.PW.A.__by^tlm Veterans'homes built by Wartime its wou^^
turbine or steam-jet power spray- known as United Packinghouse Wor- ‘Ltdl^will be serviced with awaited, . oigned
for accessible marsh lands and kers of America. telephones shortly, it was announc- Ctty Council had
FOR SALE
Ladies’ and Gents’ English 
R O Y A L  E N F IE L D  3-speed
ers -w- ______ -
sloughs; and aircraft for extensive 
and brush areas. Costs of materials 
varied from 3c to 79c per acre, per 
application, depending upon the 
preparation or insecticide used.
'  Good Results '
Several types might prove deslr-
be started was still 
the committee learned.
the ag-
Dissatisfaction
dissatisfaction arose due to what _________  scheme, at Westbank was noted.international December 31st, 1947. is^  the dead-was claimed to be intereferehce by y^as surrendered to for train-
the international officers with the following the meeting. A  meeting Ime for bene-
r\4‘ inpni Union ___ ___n.«j A w^c'Whinnic XJ.P. ing OF vsrious rcnabilitation. ucn
rTpresentatT,;;. fits, according to word received 
and at a subse- froin the Department of Veteransand such dissatisfaction appeared to W A  international representative, fits,K U X A J L ,  able for sD^ific application. Hexa- exist in different parts o f the Val- o i i  November 10, and at a subse- fxou.
Bicycles with bell ....... $69.25 chlorobenzene, of _666, with which le y .J ^ e  ^®hot ° f  it was t ra n  w lS  ^  disS^rged duringji t obo . im n Lii xj.ic v v queiu . . -iirVirt ic H «:pha ^p<i
Dr Marehall of Summerland, has meeting o f the representatives of given to take proceedings against teran who m discharged
Ladies’ and Gents’ E N G L IS H  EJd ^ c e lle n t  results, might be us- the various U.P.W.A executives in pruit and Vegetable Local'No 5 to ^sch aS e
i^aaies, anu vxc $5900 ed in one zone and comparative re- the Valley, it was decided that a compel the handing over to those year after his discharge.
’ suits recorded. Discussion was open break-away froin Umted Packing- claiming to represent Local No. 338, n i l i m in c r
and the nroblem of, each community house Workers o f America and the U.P.W.A., o f all the property which I  CHINESE
renresentative was covered briefly, formation o f a Valley federation of had been .taken over by Local No. 5 L iL F V / T L i
It was felt by Mission and Glen- unions would be recon^ended to on the transfer from Local 338 and «  |7 A l/ C Q  K T l  f l W N A  
more renresentatives that better re- the locals. A ll  Fruit and Vegetable demand was made on certain offi- I j R A  V  £ iD  I k l i L v / ¥ f  I y A
suits could be ensured by hiring a 'Workers’ Unions in the Valley re- cers of Local 5 for return of the _____
man to carry out the control pro- gistered a ^ ro v a l, _of tlm break- goods.  ^ +v,o Lee Bon, well-known Chinese
gram, rather than depend upon vol- away limited m m  The ^demand was^^refused. the was China hound today.
_- United Paokin^ouse Workers oi pi»im hpine* that when the nrst ^___
S U N B E A M  Bicycles
One Phillips’ L A D IE S ’- 
B IC Y C L E  v.............. -  - $53.50
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
T H IS  W E E K ’S S P E C IA L S
FR ESH  FR O ZE N
A S P A R A G U S  C U T S  (reg. 38(f)
C A N T A L O U P E  (reg. 30(f) @  25(f
—  at —
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
Delivery 9.30 P H O N E  499 Delivery 2.30
— C O M P L E T E  L O C K E R  SE R V IC E  —
Finest Frozen 
Foods
B U Y  BOOKS OF
T H E A T R E  T IC K ETS
Now selling at all Drug 
Stores —  also at the 
Empress Theatre.
WEDNES. ONLY
MARCH 5th
C O N T IN U O U S  from 2 p.m.
Come Early —
had to be fought by orchard work­
ers. He su^ested that a record o f behalf of the defendants,
the proceeding of ^the nm ^in^ be ^  .p. lyro-wiiHams. counsel for the 
placed in the hands of B.C.F.G.A. 
locals in this zone, as thro.Ugh them
•91 '»V.»»»-
A tte n tio n
GROWERS
A A A  P A ID  O U T  T H R O U G H  O U R  
O F F IC E  T O  ORCH ARD  H E L P
L A S T  Y E A R  FO R
Accidents In Orchards
It would pay you to investigate N O W .
We can supply typical examples 
of what can happen.
Our office specializes iu this coverage, having
worked with it since it first started.
® W ig T A K E  T H E  L O A D  O FF Y O U R  
S H O U L D E R S
® W E  S E T T L E  C L A IM S  Q U IC K L Y
® W E  W I L L  C A L L  O N  Y O U  AT  Y O U R  
C O N V E N IE N C E
G.
Phone 217 or call in 
FO STER  M IL L S or
- Ask for 
R. G. W H IL L IS
TfR O ]^  POKIER
“ " o r  c . v „  .he f e t a .  SK. n ^ a . r p " i r h , ? r o » S l ? 'S c " h T o  ^.1
t? S u "S 3 iev “ t o . “ th“ 'p ^ ^  g f„1 S d ^ “ cup l«onTS® w ls“ lata^^ Ia n ?  a c  and native land.
■ f F H I  S o S  i r a ‘Ad”. shad no right to issue a charter to the change-over was made from
with straight oil. The people engaged in Fruit and Vege- uocal 338 to Local 5, it was simply
the table Packing establishments be- transferring in the same manner as
concemeei, he had no ^  t  cause they were not eligible for when Local 338 was formed,
placing the _plans  ^in 4h^  ^ come as- membership in U.P.W.A. It was Following the refusal, the County
the Jumor claimed further that because o f the court action was commenced. It is
sistance fr o m ^ e  ^ ca l p^ limitation on the powers o f the in- understood that had the ca,se p r^
department. ^  ternational, the union was illegal- ceeded to that noint, the plaintiffs
tance o f the service^^^^ c constituted and was a nullity and would have endeavored to attack
ity. Its interesting nat^^^ that, therefore, it was not capable the second switch-over on the
tiv|ly short perioff o f respons^^^ o f claiming the goods involved and ground that the meeting which au-
and the P^®t ® that the parties claiming to sue on thorized it, had not been properly
tlon, assured success, he said. members o f Local 338 called.
The two-fold goal o f control ana ^ad no status whatsoever to sue. Upholds V iew
collection of data might place tob the cross-examination o f the tjj gueg statement of the grounds
great a load on ane full-time man. witnesses produced by the plaintiffs, of defence before the trial, Local 5,
It was suggested that outlying d « -  jt .(^ ,33 shown that the group which Vegetable Workers’ Un-
tricts might employ and share the met on November 10th was com- jon nfaintained-that it was entitled 
cost of one man anti necessa^ small those described by to the goods for the reason outlined
equipment, particularly if Benvou- one witness as “loyal to U.P.W.A./* above It also questioned the legal- 
lin arid Rutland were to participate, that neither membership fees jty o f’ the acts by which Local 338
The chaurnan agreed that i f  a qual- jj^j. initiation fees had been paid by ^35 ggt up. It  was claimed that the 
ified and competent man coma pe such group or any new members jjjtemational Constitution, pursu- 
secured, and that i f  each mstnet August 9th. The facts relating g^t to which the charter of Local
would map out and locate its own ^be International Constitution of 333 ^35 guch status, 
breeding-spots, ^one man might be U.P.W.A., the charter which had ^  q  Beeston, counsel for the 
able lo cover the region. been issued to the Local »338 and pi3intiffs, submitted opposing argu-
L. E. Marshall, of Glenmore, sug- the occupational disqualifications of j^gut. His Honor, Judge Archibald, 
gested the economic importance of those who joined the union, were gave-immediate judgment uphold- 
the project to growers whether too brought out. ing the view  advanced by Mr. Mc-
often the quantity o f work became Apply for Dismissal Williams that the plaintiff union
seriously affected when mosquitoes tjje close o f the case for the was illegally formed and had no
plaintiffs and 'be fore calling wit- legal existence. As an alternative 
■ ■ ■ ‘  ground for dismissal,' he held that
T. F. McWillia , l f  t  by reason o f non-payment of, dues, 
defendants, applied for dismissal of the officers who purported to act 
. - . ^ .. . t h e  case on the ground o f illegality in connection with the bnnging^of
the grower might from tune to ^  formation o f the union, claim- the actipn, had no proper status. He, 
time be informed of how best they . international had not accordingly, dismissed the action
could cooperate in assisting to make shown bad faith in issuing the with costs to the defendants,
the control program most effective. gj,3'rter to people who had not the The action has a bearing beyond 
Committee Formed qualifications fo r membership in the the local scene for the reason-that
At the outset of the meeting, a union, but also that their action was other charters in ^ e  Vmley issued 
committee was set up to study and illegal and that the alleged char- by United Packinghouse Worl^rs of 
select the types of materials to be ter was a nullity, and that Local 338 America^ are open to the same a> 
used, and to crystallize the general had no legal status to claim nor had tack as that successfully maae uj^ 
plan at an early date. Th is body is the plaintiffs, on behalf o f union the charter _ of tlfo local union. The 
to be known as the Regional Mos- members, any and the federation d e c is io r iL r ii^  directly into q u « -  
quito Control Committee, periding was formed and the local union re- tion the legal existence o f such u - 
confirmation o f the plan and re- sumed the name “Fruit and Vege- ions, and also the lega lly  01 a
table Workers Union Local No. 5.” bargaining agreements made in the 
This transfer was authorized at name of the unions and the status of 
a meeting of Local 338 held on Aug- U.P.W.A. bargaining representatives 
ust 9th and the U.P.W.A. charter appointed by them. ,
wtiillis & ©addes Ltd.
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
^  BEAD ESTATE - INSUEANOE
Phone 217 .—  —  Kelowna, B.C
Every Lipton Individual 
''Measured Service” Tea 
-Bag provides two full 
cups o f Lipton's Tea . . .  
with that brisk flavour... 
never wishy-washy . . . 
always fresh, spirited and 
fu ll-bodied. Ask your 
grocer today for Lipton’s 
Tea Bags.
presentative by the districts concer­
ned. The committee is as follows:
R. P. Walrod, chairman; G. Mec- 
kling, assistant city engineer, sec- 
retarj-; Arndt, chairman o f the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber o f Com­
merce Control Committee; H. W il­
lis, operations’ director; Li E. Mar­
shall, Glenmore; V. R. McDonagh, 
Winfield; E. Coelen, .Okanagan lyiis- 
sion.
It is hoped that Benvoulin and 
Rutland w ill accept the 'committee’s 
invitation to. appoint representativ­
es.
Valley Irrigation Debts 
Slashed Under New Plan
i t
t
G O S H ,  M Y  B O S S  H A S  
A  W O N D E R F U L  S M IL E !”
LAST MINUTE 
RUSH FOR ’47 
CAR LICENCES
. on .1 en - 000, of served, the districts need only make
Kootenays for drainage® dyking and the.amortiza ion scheme, 
irrigation schemes may be cancel- Annual Payments
led under a plan proposed by D^an The following table shows what 
F. M. Clement o f the faculty o f ag-' the various Interior districts paid in 
riculture at the University of Bri- 194.5 and what they would have to 
tish Columbia if his report, presen- make as token payments under the 
ted to the Legislature, is implemen- new plan;
A.s was expected, government of- ted at the present session. Black Mountain ...  $2,873 $1,500
ficial.s were swamped at the last The dyking, drainage, and irriga- Cawston .....   nothing 200
minute by motorists who had failed tion debts now amount to a total East Creston ........  "'6,688 5,000
to obtain the 1947 licence plates, o f $2,985,199. Glenmore .....  1,438 1,438
With oven more passenger and in brief. Dean Cleme .ts recom- Keremeos .............. L9H 1,200
commercial plates allotted here than mends: Naramata .. 2,562 2,562
last year, tlie supplies are running That all existing debts on these Okanagan Fails 700 100.
short and an appeal for more plates schemes be amortized over a period Oyama ...........   nothing 100
was wired to Victoria this after- of 40 years. Peachland ............ nothing 100
noon. That the farmers set up a renewal Robson . .......   842 ’ iOO
Present supplies should last for reserve, by annual payments, that Scotty Creek .^ 881 300
the next two days and may even w-ill take care of replacements. Southeast Kelowna 6,000 6,000
t.nke care of all requests, one official That the districts maintain their Venibn ............  3,575 3,575
intimated. But in order to stay on works in condition as they do at Westbank .............  835 835
the, safe side, more, plates were re- present. Winfield and Okan-
quested. R 'he Jast two conditions arc ob- agan Centre - nothing 200
m
But. . .  it took a little tip to bring out that extra sparkle. Yester- 
day he was gloomy, depressed, had done a little over-indulging 
perhaps. So, I  suggested that ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT 
SALT was what he needed to help counteract that “morning- 
after” feeling. And, judging from his smile this niorning, he 
took my tip! Now, one thing Abbey’s claims is a pleasant, 
easy-to-take flavour that leaves your mouth refreshed. Abbey’s 
acts gently, eflfectiveLy • - • and because it is finely granulated, 
always pours freely, effervesces quickly, completely! There is
no waste
SWITCH TO ABBEY’S
EFFERVESCENT SALT
w
w
w
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